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Several years ago the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) embarked on a long-range program to integrate the
designs of its national household sample surveys, including the
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), the National Survey
of Family Growth (NSFG), the National Medical Expenditure
Survey (NMES), and the National Health and Nutrition Ex-
amination Survey (NHANES). Each had been originally de-
signed and conducted as an independent survey with the U.S.
Bureau of the Census serving as the NCHS collection agent for
NHIS, and consulting firms in the private sector serving as the
collection agents for the other surveys.
The basic concept of the proposed integrated design strategy
is that NHIS serve as the sampling frame for each of the other
NCHS household surveys. This design strategy appears to offer
opportunities for substantial gains in the overall design ef-
ficiency of the integrated surveys. NHIS is by far the largest of
the surveys, and it collects a wealth of household information
that would be available for designing the samples for the other
surveys. However, this strategy would not have been feasible
prior to 1985, the year in which the most recently redesigned
NHIS was fielded. In prior years, decennial population listings
served as one of the sampling frames for NHIS, and, therefore,
access to the personal identifiers of the sample households was
prohibited by the U.S. Bureau of the Census confidentiality
restrictions imposed by the law (13 U.S.C. 8,9), Beginning in
1985, however, this restriction no longer applies because the
redesigned NHIS is based solely on an area sampling frame
without any use of decennial U.S. Bureau of the Census listings.
A research program is currently underway to evaluate the
effects on sampling errors, response rates, respondent burdens,
timeliness, and so forth of linking the designs of NSFG,
NMES, and NHANES with NHIS. This research is intended
to provide answers to two questions:
1. Should the NCHS independently designed household sur-
veys be replaced by an integrated survey design?
If question 1 is answered affirmatively, then,
2. What kind of integrated survey design should NCHS adopt?
In carrying out this research program the questions posed
will be addressed separately for the NSFG, NMES, and
NHANES because each survey involves its own unique linked
(integrated) design issues. However, a similar tw~phase re=
search strategy will be followed in each case. First, statistical
modeling techniques will be used to obtain provisional estimates
of the effects of alternative linked survey design strategies. In
these investigations the unlinked design will be used as the
standard for comparison. Subsequently. the most promising
linked survey design options will be verified and refined by
field testing. Finally, the design effects of the field-tested linked
survey design options will be evaluated.
This publication presents provisional estimates of the ef-
fects of alternative design options for linking the NSFG with
the NHIS that were obtained by statistical modeling techniques.
The estimated survey costs, lengths of the data collection period,
and projected response rates for alternative linked design options
and for the unlinked design are compared for fixed precision.
The findings are quite encouraging and indicate that substantial
gains in the NSFG design efficiency could be realized if par-
ticular linked design options are adopted to replace the in-
dependent design.
I provided technical oversight to Westat, Inc., the contractor
on this study. I commend them and, in particular, Joseph
Waksberg and Doris Northrup for a job well done. A number
of NCHS staff participated in this project. Dr. Andrew White
conducted the technical review of this report. He worked closely
with the authors in making technical revisions and also worked
with the publications unit in making editorial revisions. Without
his endeavor this report would not have appeared in the Vital
and Health Statistics Series. Robert Fuchsberg, Director,
Division of Health Interview Statistics, and Dr. William Pratt,
Chief, Family Growth Branch, deserve special acknowledg-
ment. Without their full support and cooperation this project
would not have been possible.
Monroe G. Sirken
Associate Director for Research and Methodology
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Sample Design for the
National Survey of
Family Growth, Cycle IV,
With the National Health
Interview Survey
by Joseph Waksberg and Dons R Northrup, Westat, Inc
Chapter 1
Introduction
The research discussed in this report was undertaken to
develop alternatit c methods of selecting a sample of eligible
women for Cycle IV of the National Survey of Family Growth
(NSFG) from the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS),
to consider survey methods that are possible with the samples,
and to analyze the characteristics of these methods.
The alternatives consisted of the possible combinations of
three basic variables:
1, A 200- versus 100-prima~ sampling unit (PSU) sample
design.
2, A sample of eligible women in the NHIS (with movers
tracked and interviewed at their new residences) versus a
sample of addresses. In the latter case, the sample would
include addresses with and without eligible women, although
the addresses with eligible women would be sampled at a
much higher rate. New construction, vacant housing units,
and nonresponses in NHIS would be treated as noneligible
addresses.
3, Accumulation of sample cases in the NHIS until the de-
sired sample size was attained before starting the field
operations versus continuous interviewing. Accumulating
the sample before beginning interviewing will result in the
length of the interview period being about the same as in
earlier cycles of the NSFG, about 4 months. With con-
tinuous interviewing, the interview period would cover
approximately the length of time necessary to accumulate
the sample from the NHIS.
Therefore, eight possible basic designs exist consisting of
all combinations of these three variables. Furthermore, these
eight can be expanded considerably. Variable 2 provides for
sampling housing units at different rates, depending on whether
they contained eligible women in NHIS.
However, early in the course of analysis it became clear
that some alternatives were unnecessary or impractical. With
continuous intemiewing, there seemed to be no point in having
a housing unit sample. If the Cycle IV interview followed soon
after the identification of a case in NHIS, almost all eligible
women in NHIS would still be at the same residence, and there
would be no need to incur the relatively high cost of selecting
and screening housing units with no eligible women.
Another group of alternatives discarded early in the study
was any combination of 100 PSU’S and the housing unit samples.
For these combinations, it was apparent that it would take over
3 years for NHIS to accumulate the sample size necessary for
the required precision. This was not compatible with the
NSFG time schedule.
Finally, the housing unit sample, which provided for taking
all (or a very large sample) of the NHIS housing units with
eligible women and a subsample of the rest, was restricted to
three patterns. These involved subsampling housing units with-
out eligible women at rates r one-half, one-third, or one-fourth
the rates used for units with eligible women. Preliminary anal-
ysis indicated that the optimum for this procedure would be
somewhere in this range.
The study, therefore, involved analyzing the characteristics
of seven alternatives. The Cycle III model, consisting of sam-
pling and survey procedures used in Cycles II and III, can be
considered an eighth alternative because comparisons were
made among the seven and also with the Cycle 111model. The
eight alternatives are as follows:
Design Description of design
1.....
2 . . . . .
3 . . . . .
4 . . . . .
5 . . . . .
6 . . . . .
7 . . . . .
8 . . . . .
Sample of persons, one-time interviewing, 100
Psu’s
Sample of persons, one-time interviewing, 200
Psu’s
Sample of persons, continuous interviewing, 100
Psu’s
Sample of persons, continuous interwewing, 200
Psu’s
Sample of housing units, r= !4 200 PSU’S
Sample of housing units, r= Y., 200 PSU’S
Sample of housing units, r=% 200 PSU’S
Cycle Ill model
Six criteria were used to evaluate the various alternatives:
1. Sample size necessary to achieve fixed and identical levels
of precision for all alternatives.
2. Alternative field and interviewing methods available for
the sampling procedures.
3. Cost of implementing the designs.
4. Anticipated response rates.
5. Time schedules.
6. Potential administrative or operating problems.
A precision standard was set for four separate population
groups. It is the precision that would result if the sample sizes
shown in table I were used with the Cycle III sample design.
The various sample designs have different design effects
and require different sample sizes to achieve the same precision.
The design effects arise from a number of features of the sample
design-principally, variability in sampling rates among certain
segments of the population: subsampling in multieligible house-
holds; and the use of multistage sample designs involving
between-PSU effects, between-segment effects, and variability
in segment size.
Components of variance contributed by the first two fea-
tures, variability in sampling rates and subsampling in multi-
eligible households, were estimated in two steps. The first step
was to develop the proportions of the population that would be
sampled at each rate, in some cases using data from Cycle H
and in others using U.S. Bureau of the Census sources. The
second step was to use these estimates to calculate increases in
design effects through use of a formula that is a good approxi-
mation of the increase under a broad range of conditions.
The components of design effects arising from multistage
sampling were estimated by preparing special computer runs of
Cycle II in which separate calculations were made of between-
PSU variances, between-segment variances, and within-segment
variances. For each sample design (including the Cycle III
model), the components of variance were combined to produce
an estimate of the total design effect. Sample sizes necessary to
produce a fixed level of precision were then calculated.
All of the alternatives considered have sample sizes con-
siderably below those required by the Cycle III model. They
require sample sizes in the range of about 10,400 to 11,500,
compared with the 14,000 needed for Cycle III procedures
(not including an allowance for nonresponse). The savings were
larger for the sample of black women than for others, varying
from a low of 4,246 to a high of 4,719, compared with 6,200
for Cycle III. For white and other races, the sample sizes were
between 6,152 and 6,729. compared with 7,800 for Cycle III.
Reduced sample sizes were adequate for the alternatives be-
cause the Cycle III design had very different sampling rates
Table 1. Sample sizes applicable with Cycle III sample design by
race and marital status
Number of eligible women
Race and marital status raquired for sample
between strata 1–3 (the concentrated black areas) and stratum
4: the difference was 5 or 6 to 1. Between-strata sampling rate
variability was avoided or reduced in all of the alternatives.
Other features of the designs, such as the enlarged number of
PSU’S and segments, also contributed to a reduction in sample
size, but to a lesser extent.
The estimated sample sizes needed to achieve identical
reliability among the alternative designs are shown in table 2.
More detail, including a breakdown by race and marital status,
is contained in the body of the report.
In regard to field procedures, the use of a sample of persons
requires quite different operations to identify and locate eligible
women than is required by a housing unit sample. For a person
sample, eligible women must first be identified by name and
address, and then movers must be tracked to their new resi-
dences. The number of movers depends on how long it takes to
accumulate the NHIS sample before interviewing starts. With
one-time interviewing, the percent of movers will vary from a
low of about 7 percent for white women with the 200-PSU
design to a high of 30 percent for black ever married women
with the 100-PSU design. Locating and interviewing these
women requires a considerable amount of tracking and travel.
With continuous interviewing the problem is sharply reduced
because only about 4–5 percent of both black and white women
will have moved between the times of the NHIS and NSFG
interviews.
There is, of course, no need for tracking with the housing
unit approach; however. screening is required because housing
units without eligible women are included in the sample. About
20,000–23,000 screenings would be necessary. depending on
the subsampling rate for units without eligibles from the NH IS.
About half the screened units would be housing units with eli-
gible women in the NHIS; the other half would be used for
subsampling of units without eligibles from the NHIS. With
this procedure a small supplemental sample of new construction
units also would be necessary. Although screening 20,000-
23,000 units is a large increase in workload compared with a
sample of persons, it still is considerably below the 54,000-unit
screening necessary with the Cycle HI model.
The nature of the field methods also is involved in com-
paring one-time interview procedures with continuous inter-
viewing. With one-time interviewing (that is, during approxi-
mately a 4-month period), the field operations presumably
would be setup about the same as for Cycles 11 and HI. With
continuous interviewing, the interview length would be about
15 months for the 200-PSU design and over 21z years for the
1OO-PSU design. The workload during any month would be
quite small, and the stafYiig pattern would have to accommodate
these workloads. The most practical method seems to be to
have traveling interviewers, each one covering three or four
Psu’s.
Total sample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The important factors (including sample size. screening14,000
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,200
workload, cost of tracking, and increased travel either ‘for visit-
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,600 ing movers or for covering multiple PSU’S ) were considered in
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,600 estimating the cost of each alternative. Although the costs
White and other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,800
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,400
should not be used to establish budgets, the estimates are satis-
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 factory for the purpose of comparing the alternatives.
The sample of persons with one-time interviewing has the
.
L
Table 2. Principal features of alternative sample and survey procedures
Approximate Approximate
Sample Households Direct response
Design No.
interview
size screened cost rate periods
Number Percent
l........................................ 10,981
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,398
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,981
4, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,398
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,623
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,023
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,448

















81 Oct. 1987-Feb. 1988
82 Apr.-July 1986
83 Apr. 1985-Dee. 1987
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84 Ju[Y–Nov. 1986
84 Aug.-Dee. 1986
84 Sept. 1986-Jan. 1987
84 . . .
lowest cost. Estimates of the direct cost for this procedure are
about $1,700,000 for a 1OO-PSU design and close to $1,900,000
for a 200-PSU sample. The cost for the sample of housing
units is fairly close, costing about $2,000,000. Continuous
interviewing costs much more, about $2,600,000, approxi-
mately the same as the Cycle III model.
Response rates can be approximated only roughly. Some
of the reasons for this are a lack of experience with eligible
women who have previously been interviewed in NHIS, un-
known problems in tracking, the difilculty of following movers,
and uncertainty about the public mood in regard to cooperation
in surveys, However, approximations can be made of differ-
ences in response rate among the alternatives, and these dif-
ferences are relevant for purposes of comparison.
Assuming that participation in the NHIS does not affect
cooperation, it is likely that the housing unit sample procedures
would have about the same nonresponse rates as the Cycle III
model. This applies if screening is carried out in a personal
visit immediately followed by the detailed interview, as was
done in Cycles 11and III. (If a different plan is followed, for
example, telephone screening, the nonresponse rate would in-
crease, probably by 1-3 percent. ) The person samples would
have somewhat higher nonresponse rates than the housing unit
samples because of problems in tracking and in applying normal
conversion procedures to movers. Rough estimates of the in-
creases in nonresponse rates over the Cycle III rate are as
follows: about 0.5 percent increase for continuous interviewing,
1-112 percent for one-time interviewing with 200 PSU’S, and
2-3 percent for one-time interviewing with 100 PSU’S.
The various alternatives have important implications for
the Cycle IV time schedule. The redesigned NHIS is not ex-
pected to start until January 1985. With the exception of con-
tinuous interviewing. fieldwork cannot begin until the entire
sample has been accumulated. This time period is needed to
create the sample of black eligible women, and it ranges from
about 15 months for the 200-PSU person sample to 33 months
for the 100-PSU design. Thus, for one-time interviewing, the
earliest interviewing starting dates are April 1986 for the 200-
PSU design and October 1987 for the 1OO-PSU design. The
housing unit samples (in 200 PSU’S) could begin in July–
September 1986. The continuous interview alternatives could
begin much earlier, probably about April 1985, because they
only need pm-t of the sample to get started. It is possible to
be~in a little later because a modified continuous operation can
be envisioned in which interviewing starts later, near the end of
1985 or early 1986, and catches up over the next few months.
However, regardless of the starting dates, the earliest survey
completion for continuous interviewing is June 1986 for the
200-PSU design and December 1987 for the 1OO-PSU sample.
The earliest ending dates for the one-time interviewing are
roughly the latter half of 1986 for the 200-PSU procedures and
the end of 1987 or early 1988 for the 100-PSU designs. Be-
cause the time period is so long with continuous interviewing,
the possibilities of changing patterns of behavior exist and
should be taken into account in deciding among alternatives.
Operational and definitional concerns that result from using
the NHIS as a sampling frame are discussed in the body of the
report. No major problems appear to exist that make any of the
alternatives clearly unacceptable. Each of the alternatives has
some advantages and disadvantages reflected in the estimated
costs, response rates, or time schedules.
Two issues of particular note were identified. The first
relates to the geographic coverage of NHIS and NSFG. The
NHIS covers all 50 States and the District of Columbia, in-
cluding Hawaii and Alaska, whereas until now the NSFG has
excluded Hawaii and Alaska. This does not pose any serious
problem for Cycle IV because the Alaska and Hawaii data can
simply be excluded, and the remaining areas will be a prob-
ability sample of the 48 States. Some small amount of special
weighting may be necessary, but this is the only complication.
Alternatively, this may be an appropriate time to reconsider
whether it is still advisable to exclude Hawaii and Alaska from
the NSFG frame. Although the unit costs in these States would
be higher, the total cost would be increased only slightly because
only a few PSU’S would be selected from these two States. The
availability of the NHIS sample data would simplify expanding
NSFG to represent the population of all 50 States.
The second issue is the advisability of some pilot studies
to address particular aspects of the alternatives for which ex-
perience is lacking. Probably the most important subject for
study is the effectiveness of dhTerent methods of tracking movers.
A second subject is to ascertain whether the materials that the
U.S. Bureau of the Census plans to make available are ade-
quate to locate the sample persons or housing units and, if not,
what kinds of maps, lists, or other materials are needed. Finally,
it would be useful to explore the effect of the alternatives on
nonresponse rates and to find out which population groups





Family Growth, Cycle III
Background
The Natiortal Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) was
established in 1971 as an integral part of the National Center
for Health Statistics, Division of Vital Statistics. The purpose
of the survey is to provide current information on childbearing,
contraception, and related aspects of maternal and child health.
NSFG is a periodic survey, conducted every few years. Cycle I
of the survey was conducted in 1973, Cycle II in 1976, and
Cycle III in 1982.
The target population of Cycles I and II was the civilian
household population of women 15–44 years of age in the con-
terrninous United States who were currently married, previously
married, or never married mothers with offspring living in the
household at the time of interview.
The target population for the Cycle 111 survey was ex-
panded to include women of all marital statuses and women
living in group quarters. Thus the Cycle HI survey represents
the civilian noninstitutionalized population of women 15–44
years of age. Data for Cycles I-III were collected from prob
ability samples by means of personal interviews lasting an
average of 1 hour. The interviews provided information on fer-
tility trends and differentials, contraception, breast feeding,
family planning services, and aspects of maternal and child
health closely related to family planning.
The sample design and data collection for Cycle I were
contracted to the National Opinion Research Corp. of. the
University of Chicago. The sample design and data collection
forCycles II and III were contracted to Westat, Inc., of Rock-
ville, Md. Descriptions of the Cycle I and II surveys can be
found in other reports. 1.2Cycle III is based on interviews with
7,969 women conducted between August 1982 and February
1983 and centered on October 1982. This report describes the
sample design used to select the women.
Design specifications summary
Efficient sample design must take into account the primary
survey objectives, the amount of funds available, logistic prob-
lems, time limitations, estimates of population characteristics
and distribution, and operating costs. These requirements dic-
tated a stratified multistage probability sample design for
Cycle III, based on the following set of specifications:
1.
4
The target population was defined as the noninstitution-








households or group quarters in the conterminous United
States.
The sample would consist of approximately 7,600 women
selected from an initial probability sample of households.
It would include about 3,100 black women and 4,500
women of other races: by age, the sample would include
about 2,000 women 15– 19 years of age and 5,600 women
20–44 years of age. Trained field staff were to conduct a
screening interview with a responsible member of each
sample household to determine if there were any eligible
women. No more than one eligible woman per household
was to be interviewed.
Data were to be collected from the sample women by
means of personal interviews lasting an average of 1 hour.
No proxy respondents were to be accepted.
All interviewers would be female.
The interviewer would collect information on fertility, con-
traceptive use, sources and types of family planning serv-
ices, and related aspects of maternal and child health using
a preprinted questionnaire.
The fieldwork would be completed in approximately 412
months.
The target interview completion rate for the total sample
and both major subsamples by race was 90 percent of the
expected number of women from all sample households
(that is, screener and interview nonresponse combined
ideally should be no more than 10 percent).
The contractor, in cooperation with the National Center
for Health Statistics, would design and implement proce-
dures to measure and control the quality of data collection
and data preparation.
Sample design
The sample design for Cycle III of NSFG was a five-stage
area probability design that incorporated oversamples of black
and teenage women and a supplementary sample of women
living in college dormitories and sororities.
The counties and independent cities that constitute the
total land area of the conterminous United States were com-
bined to form a frame of primary sampling units (PSU’S).
During the first stage of the sampling process, which involved
extensive stratification, 79 PSU’S were chosen from this frame.
Census block groups (BG’s) and enumeration districts (ED’s)
were then identified for each of the selected primary sampling
units; during the second stage, these BG’s and ED’s were strat-
ified into two groups according to the percent of their population
that was black, and a systematic sample was drawn from each.
The rate at which BG’s and ED’s were sampled varied from
one second stage stratum to the next. These differential samp-
ling rates were the first step in producing the desired racial
composition of the final sample of women.
In the third stage, area segments (groups of houses or
apartments) within sample BG’s and ED’s were identified and
one segment was selected randomly from each district.
The fourth stage was to select households within sample
segments. In segments from the “black” stratum (that is,
enumeration districts with a 10-percent or greater black popu-
lation), black households were selected at a higher rate than
other households. These different rates of selection were ob-
tained through a subsampling process (to be described later in
this report) so that the desired proportions of black and other
women would be included in the final sample.
In the fifth stage of sampling, women were selected from
all eligible households. At each sample household an interviewer
attempted to complete a Household Screener and id:ntify
women eligible for interview. In households containing at least
one eligible woman, women were selected at rates dependent
on the number of eligible women in the household, stratum,
age, and marital status; no more than one woman was selected
from any household.
Women living in households were selected in the manner
described, but women living in college dormitories or sororities
were selected from a sample of colleges with undergraduate
female enrollment located within the 79 PSU’S selected in the
first stage of the sampling process. Within the selected colleges,
women were systematically sampled from a list of all women
living in college dormitories or sororities. A detailed description





Family Growth, Cycle IV
It was assumed that Cycle IV was to consist of 14,000
interviewed women, it was assumed that the distribution of the
sample by race and marital status would be the same as the
original requirements for NSFG Cycle III, before the sample
reduction and the oversarnpling of teenage women. This implies
the sample distribution shown in table 1 in chapter 1. The re-
quirements for sample size subsequently were modified so that
for any sampling procedure being considered, the sample size
should produce the same sampling variances as would be
achieved with the current design’s use of the sample sizes in
table 1. Part of the present research is to ascertain these sample
sizes.
Although most of the research is restricted to sample de-
signs that have sampling errors consistent with table 1 sample
sizes for the Cycle III sample design, it is prudent also to ex-
plore at least one alternative sample size. For this alternative, a
sample size of 10,000 interviewed women with the same dis-
tribution by race and marital status was chosen. First, it will
give some indication of the sensitivity of the sample design to
the sample size requirements. Second, it will provide the design
Table 3. Sample distribution for a raduced sample of
10,000 women by race and marital status
Number of eligible women
Race and marital status required for sample
Total aample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,430
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,570
Naver married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,860
White and other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,570
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,855
Naver married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,715
to be used in the event that there is a reduction in the funds
available for the survey. At this level the sample distribution is
as shown in table 3. The implications of using this sample size
are discussed in chapter 6. In addition to consideration of fea-
sible sampling strategies, the cost and operational features of
various interviewing procedures have also been examined and
are described in chapter 7.
6
Chapter 4




Factors creating design effects
With the Cycle III design, the following features of the
sample increase the variances above those expected in a com-
parable simple random sample:
1, Different sampling rates between strata 1-3 (predominantly
black areas) and stratum 4 (low percent black areas).
2, Subsampling in multieligible households.
3, Between-PSU variances.
4. Between-segment variances.
5, Variability in segment size.
There are two other aspects of the current design that affect
the variances. These two factors will, however, be applied in
the new design in about the same way. The factors are sub-
sampling of nonrespondents, which increases the variances,
and ratio estimation, which tends to decrease them. Because
these two design features will not affect decisions on alternative
designs, they will not be considered in more detail in this report.
Estimation of parameters involved
in design effects
The tive features of the sample design listed above can
be classified into two groups. The first group, consisting of
items ( 1) and (2), involves the effects of portions of the eligible
population with different probabilities of selection. The design
effects attributable to these sources can be estimated with a fair
degree of reliability because reasonably good information is
available on the proportions of the population that will be
sampled at the rates to be specified, either from Cycle II or
from various U.S. Bureau of the Census sources. Estimates of
the part of the design effects attributable to these factors are
contained in the next two sections of this chapter.
The second group covers items (3)–(5). Estimates of these
components of the total variance were not available previously
(although the total variances for selected items were estimated
by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)). As part
of this research, estimates of these components of variance for
a select group of items have been prepared. The appendix to
this report contains a description of the computational procedure
and the results. These data have been used in development of
estimates of the relevant parameters.
Strata 1–3 and 4 sampling rates
One of the main factors responsible for the large number of
black women in stratum 4 in Cycle II was the fact that Cycle II
was conducted more than 6 years after the 1970 census, and
residential patterns had shifted during those 6 years. Cycle IV
presumably will be conducted about 6 or 7 years after the 1980
census so that the movements of the population among strata
after the census should be roughly similar to the situation that
occurred in Cycle II. It has been assumed that the proportions
of black women and others in the different strata in Cycle IV
are the same as in Cycle II.
In Cycle II, the sample of white and other women in strata
1–3 was supplemented when it became clear that the total
sample size was going to be lower than the target number. Such
supplementation is not anticipated for Cycle IV. If Cycle IV
were to be carried out in a manner similar to Cycles II and III,
the sampling rates in strata 1–3 and 4 would be calculated to
provide a reasonably eflicient design. Because about 25 percent
of black women will reside in stratum 4 (assuming that the
Cycle II experience is repeated), the sampling rates probably
should not differ by more than a factor of about 4, and this
factor will be used in subsequent calculations. For white and other
women, a higher rate in strata 1–3, but a much smaller disparity,
probably will also be introduced. It is useful to calculate the de-
sign effects for both the Cycle 11and IV sample designs (table 4).
The effect of this disparity in weights is to create the design effects
shown in table 5. (Under fairly general conditions, the relative
increase in variance is equal to ( ~Piki)( ~i/ki) — 1 where
the values of Pi denote the proportions of the population
Table 4. Sampling rates by race, stratum, cycle, and marital status,
and percent eligible women by race and stratum
Sampling rate J Percent of
eligible women
Race and strata Cycle IV Cycle II in strata2
White and other
Strata l–3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2r 3.64r 8
Stratum 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r r 92
81ack
Strata 1-3:
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . 4r
Never married. . . . . . . . . . . 5r 1
5.60r 72
Stratum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r r 28
1r= base sampllng rate.
2Natlonal Center for Health Statistics, W. R. Grad~ Nat!onal Suway of Fam!ly
Growth, Cycle 11: Sample design, estimation procedures, and variance
estimation. Vita/ and Hea/th .9atistms. Series 2, No. 87. DHHS Pub. No. (PHS)
81–1 361. Publm Health Service Washington. U.S. Government Pnntmg Office.
Feb. 1981.
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Table 5. Design effects from sampling strata at different rates by
race, marital status, and cycle
Table 7. Sampling rates by number of eligible women in
household, race, and marital status
Black White and other
Number of eligible Ever Never Ever Never
women in housahold married married married married
Race and marital status Cycle IV Cycle II
Black
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.44 1.76
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.65 1.76
I woman . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 women:
2 ever married . . . . . . .
1 ever and 1 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 never married . . . . . .
3 women:
2 ever and 1 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ever and 2 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 never married . . . . . .
4 women:
2 ever and 2 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ever and 3 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .







Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.04 1.14








sampled at different rates and the values of ki are the ratios of










0.33rEffect of subsampling in mukieligible
households
The proportion of women in single and multieligible house-
holds is estimated in table 6. It is assumed that the same plan
will be followed in subsampling within households as the one
currently employed in Cycle III; that is, never married women
will have twice the probability of selection as ever married
women, in households containing both. Consequently, sub-
sampling within households will create sampling rates that vary
as shown in table 7.
Using data in tables 6 and 7, the following design effects












NOTE The sampling rates will not be the same for the 4 race-marital status
groups. but because all rates are expressed relative to the 1 on the first line, the
avmbol r is used for all.
In Cycle II, the design effect from within-household sub
sampling was much smaller because the only single women
eligible for the survey were those with their own children in the
household at the time of screening. The design effects for Cycle II
were as follows:Race and marital status DEFF
Black
Ever married, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.36
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.IB
White and othec
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.17
Race DEFF
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.07
White and other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.01
In preparing the components of variance, the design effect
for the within-segment component of variance was calculated,
This design effect essentially should reflect the effects of variable
sampling rates because without such variability, within-segment
variances usually are very close to simple random sampling. It
is useful to compare the sum of the two components for Cycle II
(the values given for “Black” and “White and other” in the pre-
ceding paragraph and the values given for “Black” and” White
and other” in table 5) with the within-segment design effects
shown in the appendix. It is appropriate to use design effects
for “never married women forced to a fixed total” because
design effects imply a multiple of simple random sampling.
which assumes the population is fixed and the variance is zero
forp = 100 percent. The comparisons are given in table 8. The
assumptions on which the formula ( ~iki)( ~i/ki) is based
obviously apply in this case.
Tabla 6. Distribution of eligibla women by number of eligibla
women in household, race, and marital statua
Black White and other
Number of eligible Ever Never Ever Never
women in household married married married married
Percent
47.5 82.6I woman . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 women:
2 ever married . . . . . . .
1 ever and 1 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 never married . . . . . .
3 women:
2 ever and 1 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ever and 2 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 never married . . . . . .
4 women:l
2 ever and 2 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ever and 3 never
married . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 never married . . . . . .
75.1 39.9




17.3 . . .
24.1
16.9







Table 8. Comparison of Cycle II dasign effects calculated in this
chapter with those of appendix by race
..- 0.1 0.2. . .






1.1 Sum of design effects in chapter 4 . . . . . . 1.B3 1.15
Within-segment design effects
from appendix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, . . 1.825 1.15115 or more eligible-person households have been included with 4-person
groups.
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Components of variance resulting from
multistage sampling
Consistency with NCHS calculations
Westat prepared estimates of the various components of
variance in Cycle II for use in estimating the intraclass corre-
lations and other effects of multistage sampling. Before esti-
mating these parameters, it is useful to compare the total design
effects of the calculations with those previously prepared by
NCHS. Although NCHS reports did not explicitly report
design et~ects, it is easy to derive them from the data reported.
Design effects estimated b-vNCHS—In Vital and Health
Sfa(isrics, Series 2, No. 87,2 page 23, NCHS indicates that an
estimator for the relvariance under simple random sampling of
a proportion P’ for Cycle II is
where Z is the total population to which P’ applies, Q’ =
1 – P’, and B takes the following values:
Race and marital status B
B1.+ckwomen ever marbled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,848.2
White and other women ever married. . . . . . . . . . 7,111.5
For the simple random sample, the relevant formula is. of
course.
where n is the sample size. The design effect DEFF is thus
DEFF = +
Values of Z, n, and DEFF from NSFG Cycle II are given in
table 9.
Design effectsfrom JVestat computations—The design ef-
fects shown in table 9 are applicable to percent distributions,
not to estimates of totals. The comparable Westat computations
are the ones in which the population totals were held fixed
because when this occurs, there is zero variance on estimates
of 100 percent of the population and the relvariances of esti-
mates of totals and of associated percents are identical. For a
number of reasons, given in the appendix, the variances shown
are nut of the right dimensions and should not be used in com-
Table 9. NCHS computations of Cycle II values for Z’, n, and DEFF
by race
Race z’ n DEFF
Blt?ck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,095,000 3,022 2.10
White .+nd other . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,647,000 5,589 1.55
SOURCE D N Krug, R. F. Slobasky, S. K, Hendncks. and J, Waksberg: Marmrra/
Survty of F,]mt/v GrowY/I Cyc/e // Final Repom. Contract No, HRA-1 06-74-153,
MW 1!377
parisons. However, the design effects and the proportions of
the variance attributable to the various stages of sampling are
not affected by the dimension and can be used. The design
effects shown in the tables of the appendix reflect only the
effect of within-segment sampling. The total design effect can
be obtained by dividing the within-segment design effect by the
proportion of the variance arising from sampling households.
The computations and comparisons with NCHS calculations
are shown in table 10. The estimates for white and other races
are a little further apart than expected. However, because of
the rather small number of degrees of freedom used in both sets
of computations, the difference probably is within sampling
error. The Westat computations, therefore, will be used to esti-
mate intraclass correlations.
Between- PSU and between-segment variances
Some manipulation of the appendix data is necessary to
produce the PSU and segment intraclass correlations. The
equation
a~,=u2[l+a2+ b2+fip1+(; – l)p2+Vj
is a reasonable approximation of the total variance. P1 and p2
are the PSU and segment intraclass correlation coefllcients,
respectively, and ii and ; are the average number of sample
persons per sample PSU and sample segment, respectively.
However, this formula assumes that all PSUS contribute to the
between-PSU component of variance. Where there are self-
representing PSU’S, the term Zpl should be replaced by l%P1,
where P is the proportion of the relevant population in non-self-
representing PSUS. In the expression for u?,, 1 + a2 + b2 =
component from simple random sampling plus that from vari-
ability in the sampling rate; Piip ~= effect of PSU sampling
and (fi — 1)p2 -1-~ = effect of selecting segments: W. is the
effect of variability in segment size, and (Z – 1)p2 is the effect
of intraclass correlation within segments.
The values shown in table 11 are developed from the ap
pendix. The values of P, Z and; come from the Cycle II sample
design. They are shown in table 12 with the estimates of the
desired parameters. It has been estimated (somewhat arbitrarily)
that J:= 0.0500.
Estimates of design effects for the
current 79- PSU design
Assuming
DEFF= 1 +PEpl +(Z– l)p2+a2+b2
Table 10. Comparison of Westat and NCHS computations of DEFF
by race
White
Source of data Black and other
Westat computations:
Within-segment DEFF. . . . . . . . . 1.825 1.151
W[thln-segment component of
variance as proportion of total 0.890 0.653
Estimated total DEAF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.05 1.76
NCHS computations: estimated total DEFF. . 2.10 1.55
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Table 11. Values of terms used in calculation of total variance by
race
Table 12. Estimates of Cycle I I design effects from multistage
sampling by race
White
Term Black and other
l+a2+b2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,8250 1.1511
l+a2+b2/total variance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8900 0.6535
Pjpl/totalv ariance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0075 0.1986
(fi-l)pl +VF/total variance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.1025 0.1480
Pulp, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0154 0.3498
(ii- l)= V; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2102 0.2607
the effects for Cycle IV sample sizes as shown in table 13 can
be calculated. In calculating the values of Z, the part of the
sample expected in non-self-representing PSU’S (P times the
sample size) is divided by 54, the number of non-self-
representing PSU’S. To estimate E the segment sizes are as-
sumed to be the same as in Cycle III; that is, 24 households to
be screened in strata 1 and 4, and 48 and 96 households in
strata 2 and 3, respectively. This leads to the values of Z shown
in table 13.
White
Term Black and other
z.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









It will be useful for later consideration to calculate the
design effects that would result if Cycle IV used a sample size
of 10,000, as occurred in Cycles II and III. It is assumed that
essentially the same design would be used, except that the
number of segments would be reduced. This would leave ~
unchanged, but reduce the values of Z so that they were only
10/1 4 of those shown in table 13. All other parameters will be
the same. The resulting design effects have been included in
table 13.
Table 13. Components of design effects and design effects for Cycle IV, with Cycle III sample design, by size of sample, race, and marital
status
Black Wh/te and other
Ever Never Ever Never
Term married married married marrted
14,000 sample
P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...<... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample size with simple random sample . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10,000 sample
DEFF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .























































Six alternatives will be considered. Two will consist of
whether to use all 200 PSU’S versus using 100 PSU’S. Two
will vary in whether the sample should consist of eligible women
in the NHIS (with movers being tracked) or whether the sample
will consist of sample addresses. In the latter case, both ad-
dresses with and without eligibles will be included although the
former will be sampled at a much higher rate. (New construction
will be treated as part of the noneligible addresses, ) Four of the
alternatives will be the four combinations of the two types of
plans. These four assume that data collection is performed in a
moderately short time period, after the sample has been ac-
cumulated. The other two will consider the desirability of data
collection over a more lengthy period, in effect, following closely
behind the NHIS interviews. This method will be restricted to
a sample of persons. When a sample of persons is used, there
will be very little difference in design effects and sample sizes
between the alternatives of continuous interviewing and carry-
ing out the data collection in a limited period of time. Issues
relating to the choice between these two will, therefore, be dis-
cussed in the section of this report on cost and operational
features and not in the sample size sections.
In developing the properties of these designs, at least two
other parameters will be investigated. One is the period of time
to be used in the NHIS sampling frame. However, this will be
an output of the calculations. Once the desired sample sizes are
known, the minimum length of time for NHIS to supply this
size can be determined. This is the time period that should be
chosen. The other parameter is the subsampling rate to use in
noneligible addresses, if that alternative is considered. This, in
turn, will affect the NHIS period required. For the time being,
the subsampling rate will be treated as a variable, to be deter-
mined later.
Population projections for 1987
Table 14 has current data on marital status, by race, for
women 15–44 and projections to 1987. The current figures, are
those for March 19815 (from P–20, No. 372). March 1981 is
the most recent U.S. Bureau of the Census report on marital
status. The projections for 1987 have been derived by using
U.S. Bureau of the Census projections for race and age6
(P-25, No. 704) and assuming that the current proportions of
never married women, by age, apply to 1987.
Table 15 summarizes the results, discounts the proportion
that will be lost because of the restriction that only one person
per household can be interviewed, and contains estimates of
the number of households that need to be screened to locate
one eligible woman.
Table 6 has been used to obtain the proportion of women
retained after loss due to multieligible households. The total
number of households in 1987 comes from the Series B pro-
jections in P–25, No. 805.7 Black households were estimated
as 12 percent of the total, a little higher than the 10.7 percent
of the total reported by the U.S. Bureau of the Census in 1981s
(see P-20, No. 371 ).
Table 14. Number of women 15-44 years, percent never married, and number never married, by age and race, 1981 and 1987 projections
Black White and other
1987 ?987 1981 1987
Never Never
Age Women Never married Women married Women Never married Women maried
Number in
thousands
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,771
15-19 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,460
20-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,445
25-29 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,273
30-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,075
35-39 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 819










3,250 7,405 3,248 46,557
1,407 1,347 1,299 8,599
994 1,387 954 9,240
454 1,390 496 8,705
222 1,313 272 8,150
113 1,108 153 6,478


















Table 15. Eligible women, number of households, and households per eligible woman, by race and marital status, parcant eligible women
retained after loss in multieligible households, 1987 projections
Black Wh/te and other
Ever Never Ever Never
Characteristic married married marr!ed married
Number In thousands
Eligible women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,157 3,248 34,511 14,114
Eligible women retained after loss in multieligible households. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,442 2,397 30,439 10,063
Households . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,021 80,820
Households pereligible woman retainedl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.20 4.60 2.66 8.03
Percent
Eligibla women retained after loss in multieligible households. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.8 73.8 88.2 71.3
1Data do not include any allowance for nonreaponse or vacant housing units. Also, this screening ratio assumes the same subsampllng within households ss In Cycle III
For some alternates, It may be possible to reduce the amount of subsampllng.
Between- PSU variances
To estimate the between-PSU effect, it is necessary to
estimate ii and P for a 100- and a 200-PSU design. Some time
ago Westat developed a 100-PSU design, and it is assumed
that the U.S. Bureau of the Census 1OO-PSU sample will be
generally comparable. This design was used to estimate P and
the number of non-self-representing PSU’S. Results also were
extrapolated to a 200-PSU design.
The values of the required parameters are in table 16.
Strictly speaking, these values of Ptipl apply when a sample
size of 14,000 is used. Because some sample designs require
smaller samples, from about 10,000 to 12,000 sample persons,
the parameters will vary. However, because the difference is
small, and to simplifi the computations, the figures in table 16
will be used for all alternatives.
Between-segment variances
For the Cycle III design, the segment sizes were 24 housing
units for strata 1 and 4, 48 for stratum 2, and 96 for stratum 3.
However, the subsampling of white and other races was at such
a rate as to produce an effective segment size of 24 in strata 2
and 3, as well as in strata 1 and 4.
The NHIS segment sizes will be eight housing units if 1-
year NHIS is used, 16 housing units if 2 years are used, and so
forth. The values of (Z – 1)Pz are given in table 17.
Subsampling within households
In general, the same within-household subsampling pro-
cedure will be applied as in the Cycle III design, and the values
of b2 as shown in table 13 will apply to the various alternatives.
For some alternatives it maybe possible to eliminate the within-
household subsampling for white and other races. In that case,
this component of variance will be eliminated.
Differential sampling by strata
With the use of NHIS as a sampling frame, there will not
be any need to create the four strata used in the current design,
and the values of a2 used in table 13 will not apply. The sample
designs being considered that involve following up persons who
move will not have any differential sampling rates. However,
the alternative designs, which include all housing units that
have eligible women and a subsampling of the rest, will have
strata with different rates. For these alternatives, the additional
Table 16. Parameters for estimation of between-PSU effect by number of PSU’S, race, and marital status




married married married married
200 Psu’s
P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.45 0.45 0.57 0.57
Number ofnon-self-representing PSU’s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 110 110 110
ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 11 28
PI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
0.0007 0.0007 0.0066 0.0066
Pip, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01 0.01 0.11 0.05
100 Psu’s
P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.50 0.50 0.62
Number ofnon-self-representing PSU’s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0.62
66 66 66 66
ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 20 51 23
PI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0007 0.0007 0.0066 0.0066
Pip,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01 0.01 0.21 0.09
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Race and marital status NH/S NHIS NHIS
Black
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.02 0.08 0.14
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00 0.04 0.09
White and other
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.03 0.11 0.19
Never married...,.......,.. 0.00 0.03 0.06
component of variance will depend on the subsampling rate
and the number of years of NHIS.
Table 18 shows the mobility rates for selected segments of
the population for time periods ranging from 1-5 years. An
analysis of this table indicates that there is very little difference
between black and white mobility, A common subsarnpling
rate for previously ineligible households therefore will be used.
This subsampling rate also will apply to vacant units and new
construction. The increase in variance caused by subsampling
is approximately
()l+a2=(p+qr) p+$
where r = subsampling rate,
p = proportion of population at addresses sampled and
at rate used for households with eligibles in NHIS
interview, and
4 = 1 – p = proportion of population at addresses sub-
sampled.





Values ofp can be derived from data in table 18, modified by
information in table 15. Table 18 can be used to estimate the
proportion of housing units containing eligible women in which
the eligible women will still reside after 1 year, 2 years, and so
forth. The new residents at the sample addresses from which
eligible women moved mostly will be ineligible, but in some
cases new eligibles will have moved in and will be included in
the sample at the higher sampling rate. This proportion can be
estimated in the following way
Number of mover households
= Q,sIN+ Q2S2N+ Q3(1 –sl –S2)N
where Qi = 1 – P;
Pi= proportionof eligibles (retained) who do not move;
P3 = proportionof noneligible households that do not
move;
Si= proportion of households with eligibles (retained),
i = 1, ever married, i =2, never marrie~
s3=l —sl —s2; and
N= total households (black or white).
The total number of housing units into which a mover can
move (HJ is expressed as follows:
Hm = O.1ON+ QISIN+ Q&N+ Q3(1 –sl ‘S2)~
where O.10N is the number of vacant units plus new construc-
tion units. The probability H,i that a unit containing a new
resident contains an eligible of type i is as follows:
Qisi
‘ej= O.1O+ QIS1+ Q2S2+ Q3(1 –S1 ‘S2)
where i = 1 or 2. The number of eligibles in stratum taken with
certainty ECis as follows:
Qisi(~Qisi)N
/
‘c= ‘isiN+ O.1O + QIS1 + ~2;2 + Q3(1 – SI – ~2)
The number of eligibles in subsampled stratum E, is
(Qisi)[Q3(l – sl – S2)(N) + O.1ONI
‘S= O.lO+QIS1 +Q~2+ Q3(1 –s, –s2) “
The total number of eligibles E = siN, therefore, the proportion
of eligibles in stratum taken with certainty
L )Qi ~Qisi
‘i=pi+ Q,s, + Q2s2+ b3il ‘S1’-S2) +0.10 “
The values of si are the reciprocals of the number of house-
holds per eligible woman retained, shown in table 15 (for ex-
ample, 1 per 3.20 for black ever married). The values of Qi are
the mover rates. Estimates of mover rates have been made by
dividing the mobility rates shown in table 18 in half and round-
ing up. This was done because when a l-year NHIS sample is
used, the average length of time between NHIS and NSFG
data collection will be half a year. The upward rounding is to
account for the fact that there will be approximately an addi-
tional 2-month lag needed to select the sample and organize the
material. The same value of Qi is used for black and white
households, but different values ofsi are used. (This estimation
formula assumes that black households that move are replaced
by other black households and, similarly, white and other
households are replaced by other households of the same race.
This is, of course, an oversimplification of what happens in
practice, but it should provide a reasonably good estimate of
the resulting proportion of households that will contain an
eligible person.)
Using this method of estimation leads to the values of ei
shown in table 19. The value of c the subsampling rate, is
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Table 18. Mobility ratea for aelectad population groupa, 1975-80
Population groupl 1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years
BOTH SEXES
Total movers .,, . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White:
Total movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black
Total movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers...,,,..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Persons 14-44 yearsz
Total movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, ...
Persons below poverty Ievelz
Total movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age 14-44:
Totai movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.. ,




Total movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Never married:
Total movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers.............,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ever married:
Total movers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers.............,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance movers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 years
Total movers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local movers,.,,..,..,,.,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long distance molars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HOUSEHOLDS





























































































































































‘Locsl movers srepersonsmovmg wlth!nthe same standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA) orwithin thasame county ifoutaidasn SMSA.
‘Dlstnbutton between local and Iongdtstance is partially estimated. Reports of the U.S. Bureau of the Census donot show data ontha proportion of outside-SMSA movers
who remain In the same county forthesa subgroups. We hava estimated this by assuming that the percent of local movars for total population applies to each subgroup
NOTE: Denominators ofparcenta arepopulat!on totals attheperiod aftar the move andthus maydiffer almlefr omratesth atwould recalculated uslngdenomlnatora
at the beglnnmg of the period.
SOURCES: U. S. Bureau of the Census: Geographical mobility March 1975to March 1976. Current Population Repotis. Serias P-20, No.305. Washington, D.C.
U.S. Government Printing OffIce, 1977.
U.S. Bureau of the Census Geographical mobilitfi March 1975 to March 1977. Current Popu/atiorr Reports. Series P–20, No. 320. Washington, D.C. U.S. Government
Pr!ntlng Offtce, 1978.
U.S. Bureau of the Cenaus Geographical mobi[ity March 1975to March 1978. Current Population Reports. Seriea P-20, No. 331. Washington, D.C. U.S. Government
Printing OffIce, 1978.
U.S. Bureau of the Census Geographical mobillty March 1975 to March 1979. Current Population Reports. Series P–20, No. 353. Washington, D.C. U.S. Government
PnntlngOfhce, 1980.
U.S. Bureau of the Census: Geographical mobility March 1975 to March 1980. Currerrf Population Reports. Senea P-20, No. 368. Waahlngton, D.C. U.S. Government
Prlnt!ng Office, 1981,
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Table 19. Design effect components arising from subsampling housing units without eligible women in NH IS by race and marital status
Black White and other
Ever Never Ineligible Ever Never Ineligible Total
Term and NHIS time period married married [= 03] married married (= Q) households
s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q,
l-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
e,
l-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NH IS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
a2
r = Y2:
l-year NH IS,,.,.,..,,,....,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
).= 1,/3:
I -year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Z-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r= !~:
l-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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NOTE: a2 = e,(i - e,) ~ ;-&
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Table 20. Total d,esign affects with alternative sample designs by race and marital status
Black White and other
Ever Never Ever Never
Sample design married marria d married married
Current design . . . . . . . . .
Sample of persons with
trscking
200 Psu’s:
l-year NH IS .,......,
2-year NHIS. ,,, . . . . .
3-year NH IS ..,..,.,.
100 Psu’s:
l.year NHIS, . . . . . . . .
2-year NH IS . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHIS. ,., ,., . .




I -year NHIS .,.....
2-yaar NHIS . . . . . . .
3-year NH IS....,..
2.01 1.98 1.90 1.48
1.44 1.24 1.44 1.27
1.50 1.28 1.52 1.30
1.56 1.33 1.60 1.33
1.44 1.24 1.54 1.31
1.50 1.28 1.62 1.34
1.56 1,33 1.70 1.37
1.46 1.26 1.47 1.29
1.54 1.31 1.57 1.33
1.60 1.36 1.65 1.37
treated as an undetermined variable, r = ?4, ?4, and % are con-
sidered as three potential values. Values of r less than % would
increase the variances to a level clearly inefficient.
Variability in segment size
Because NHIS will be based on area samples and will lag
behind the 1980 census for about the same amount of time as
Black White and other
Ever Never Ever Never
Sample design married married married married
f’= y3:
I -year NH IS....... 1.50
Z-year NHIS . . . . . . . 1.60
3-year NH IS....... 1.69
r = 1/4:
l-year NH IS....... 1.55
2-year Nils . . . . . . . 1.67
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . 1.74
100 Psu’s:
r = f/2:
l-year NH IS....... 1.46
Z-year NH IS. . . . . . . 1.54
3-year NHIS. . . . . . . 1.60
r=E;
l-year NH IS....... 1.50
2-year NHIS. . . . . . . 1.60
3-year NH IS. . . . . . . 1.69
r = 1/4;
l-year NH IS....... 1.55
2-year NH IS. . . . . . . 1.67
















the Cycle III design, the value of ~ should be the same as esti-
mated earlier, that is, ~ = 0.05. -
Total design effect
The total design effect is one plus the various components
described above and shown in table 20. The design effects
for the current sample design have been repeated in this table.
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Chapter 6
Sample sizes for alternative
designs
Sample sizes needed for specified
reliability
Denote the design effect for any statistic with the current
design as d and that for any particular alternative as d’. Let n
be the sample size with the current design and n’ for the alter-







Table 21 shows the sample sizes needed for each alternative
to produce equal variances.
Sample size available from NHIS for the
alternative designs
For the alternatives comprising samples of women (rather
than households), the sample sizes will be the number of house-
holds available from NHIS divided by the number of house-
holds per eligible retained, as shown in table 15. The number of
households to be visited is, of course, the same as the number
of women, because there will be one sample woman per house-
hold. With a household sample, the household sample size will
be the number of households containing eligiblewomen in NHIS
plus the appropriate subsample of the remaining NHIS house-
holds. These two components are shown separately in table21.
The sample of women will consist of the number that would be
available from a sample of women.
The first two lines of table 21 contain estimates of the
number of sample black and whhe and other households that
will be in NHIS annually after the NHIS redesign. The data on
number of eligible women available for NSFG Cycle IV during
any specific period of time and the length of time necessary for
NHIS to provide the samples required for each alternative are






household estimates are as follows:
The total number of interviewed households with viable
addresses in NHIS will be 50,000 per year.
In the population as a whole, the proportion of black house-
holds will increase from the 1981 level of about 11 to about
12 percent in 1987, reflecting the increase in the black
population.
The NHIS revised sample will oversimple black house-
holds by 20 percent. This will bring the percent of black
households in NHIS up to the level of a little over 14
percent of all households.
4. Ten percent of NHIS interviews will be carried out by
telephone via random digit dialing and not be available for
NSFG. It is assumed that the 10 percent loss will occur
proportionally among black and white and other house-
holds. The loss will actually be a little greater among
white households and a little less for black households be-
cause of the lower telephone penetration in black house-
holds, but this will probably approximately compensate
for some upward rounding in the estimated percent of black
households.
Three decisions are inherent in these assumptions—the
total sample size, the 20-percent oversampling of black house-
holds, and the 10-percent subsample to be carried out by random
digit dialing. Any policy change on these three issues will change
some of the numbers. The only important item affected will be
length of time necessmy for NHIS to supply the needed sample.
None of the other conclusions in this report will be affected in
any appreciable way.
Number of years of NHIS required
to provide needed sample size
Comparing the sample sizes in table 22 with the number
available from NHIS in table 21 permits a calculation of the
minimum number of years required for NHIS to provide the
needed sample. This, in turn, can be used to calculate the sample
sizes. These data are shown in table 23, The minimum time
period in almost all cases includes fractional parts of years, and
interpolation methods are necessary for their estimation, be-
cause tables 21 and 22 constitute full-year data. The following
algorithms have been used for this estimation:
1. If the minimum period is less than 1 year, it is assumed
that the sample will consist of a subset of full segments. For
the designs using a sample of persons, the design effects
will be the ones specified in table 20, and the fraction of
NHIS necessary to produce the required sample sizes for
l-year NHIS will be used. For the designs with subsam-
pling, the same procedure is used, although this probably
will produce somewhat smaller sampling errors than the
ones desired because the proportion of movers will be a
little lower than the ones estimated. There are only a few
instances in which this is of any importance, and the dif-
ferences probably are well within the margin of error of the
estimated parameters.
Table 21. Sampla sizes required for equal reliability with alternative sample designs by race end marital statua
Black White and other
Ever Never Ever Never
Sample design married married married married Total
Currrmt design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample of persons with tracking
200 Psu’s:
l.year NHIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 Psu’s:
I -year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-yaar NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample of housing units with subsampling
200 Psu’s:
~= yt:
l.year NHIS. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-yaar NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r=%:
l.year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.year NHIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r = ~/4:
l-year NHIS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 Psu’s:
r = ~%:
l-year NHIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
/’ = y3:
l-year NHIS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r= {~:
l-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































2. If the minimum period is more than 1 year, linear inter-
polation will be used in the last year to estimate the sample
size necessary for the fraction of the year required. For a
sample between 1 and 2 years, if
m, = sample size needed in 1 year
mz = sample size needed in 2 years
nl = l-year NHIS
?tZ= 2-year NHIS
f= fraction of the second year
nl +~(rzz —n,) = sample available in 1 -1-j_years
ml +f(m2– ml)= sample needed in 1 +f years
then
f= ~, – n~~~~, – n,)
The sample size is nl -l-f(nz – nl).
Obviously, the same algorithm applies for a sample between
2 and 3 years, with m, and n, defined as the second-year re-
quirement and NHIS availability, and mz and nz comparable
figures for the third year. The period is then 2 +J
An examination of table 23 reveals some of the major
features of the alternative designs. For the alternatives requiring
samples of persons with tracking, less than l-year NHIS is
needed for almost all of the sample of white women. For the
samples of black women, about 1% years are needed for a
200-PSU design, and 2%-3 years for a 1OO-PSU design. A
1OO-PSU design will require about 6 percent more interviews
than a 200-PSU design for the same reliability. For the alter-
natives in which housing units (or addresses) are the sample
units, if one considers 3 years as the maximum period of NHIS
that is practical, then a 1OO-PSU design cannot be used. A
200-PSU design will provide enough sample cases of both black
and white women. With a housing unit sample, the number of
interview cases needed is increased over the number required if
a sample of persons is used, the increase ranging from 2-10
percent, depending on the subsampling rate.
Because it is assumed that a 3-year span is the maximum
17
Table 22. Sample sizes of households and eligible women availabla from NHIS for alternative sample designs by race and marital status of
eligible women
Black White and other
Households Eligible women Households Eligible women
With With
previous Ever Never previous Ever Never
Sample design eligibles Subsample married married eligibles Subsample married married
Total annua[NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Area sample annual NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample of persons
200 Psu’s:
I -year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 PSU’a:
I -year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample of housing units with subsampling
200 Psu’s:
~ = y=:
I -year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-yesr NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r = ~?:
l-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ,.. .
2-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r = 7/4:
I -year NH IS..............,..,.. . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NHiS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 Psu’s:
r = ~/2:
I -year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, ...
3-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r = ~%:
I -year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-year NH IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r = ~/,:
I -year NHIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2-year NHIS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .













































































































































































































I Does not include any allowance for vacant units, new constructmn, or nonresponse.
2Dsta for the minimum number of years naeded to achieve the required sample size.
practical NHIS time period, a 1OO-PSUdesign cannot be used
with a sample of housing units, and such designs are excluded
from further consideration.
Of course, the choices do not have to be limited to a 100-
or 200-PSU design. Intermediate values are possible, although
with the planned structure of NHIS, they are somewhat awkward
to construct, and computation of variances is somewhat more
involved.
200-PSU design is planned, then a sample size of 10,398
women will have the same precision as 14,000 sample women
with the current design. The 10,398 is achieved by having a
sample of 2,610 black ever married women accumulated over
about 1.29 years of NHIS. To get the required number of black
never married women, 1.16 years of NHIS are needed, and so
forth. Similarly, for a 1OO-PSU design, 2.73 years of NHIS
are needed for black ever married women, and so forth. (The
numbers of years shown are, of course, approximations. The
actual period of time required to reach the particular sample
sizes shown will be affected by such factors as differential re-
sponse rates, sampling error ii NHIS, and the accuracy of our
projections of the population in the various race-marital status,
and age group combinations. However, the time periods shown
are believed to be reasonably close to what will be achieved,)
Sample design for alternatives using
sample of persons
If a sample of persons is to be used, then table 23 describes
the sampling procedures fairly completely. For example, if a
18
Table 23. Minimum years of NHIS necessery to achieve required sample sizes and resulting sample sizes by race and marital status
Black White and other
Ever Never Ever .Never
Sample design married married married married Total
Sample of persons with tracking
200 PSU’S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 PSU’S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample of housing units with subsampling
200 Psu’s:
r=y2...,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r= ~/3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~nl/ /4, ...,,..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 Psu’s:
r=l,j..,.., .,, .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r=% . . . . . . . . . . ..l. ..ll. ~.. ..; ;~; 1111111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r= ~.,....................,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample of persons with tracking
200 PSU’S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 PSU’S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sample of housing units with subsampling
200 PSU’S1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r=y~. . .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r=%. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~=:$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minimum vears NHIS
1.29 1.16 0.34 0.54
2.73 2.43 0.73 1.12
1.46 1.27 0.38 0.59
1.59 1.34 0.41 0.62
1.71 1.41 0.43 0.65
3+ 2.75 0.82 1.23
3-1- 3+ 0.88 1.31
3+ 3+ 0.92 1.39
Number of interviewed women
3,600 2,600 5,400 2,400
2,610 1,636 4,093 2,059
2,765 1,709 4,377 2,130
2,681 1,672 4,178 2,092
2,793 1,725 4,348 2,157















1Because 100 PSU’S requires over 3 years’ accumulation of NHIS data for black participants, It is not acceptable for Cycle IV.
The minimum number of years for white women will apply
if the data collection is performed after the entire sample has
been accumulated. If continuous interviewing is used, several
options are available. One option is to start the fieldwork with
only black women in the sample with the white women brought
into the sample after a period of time has passed. The periods
of time shown in table 23 apply to such a procedure. A second
option is to interview both black and white women during the
entire field period, subsampling white women to achieve the
desired sample size.
Sample design for alternatives using
sample of housing units
The housing unit sample alternatives reflect much more
complicated situations. Because a different number of months
is required for those ever married than for those never married,
as well as for black versus white and other races, a decision is
necessary on what set of households will be in the sample with
certainty and what groups will be subsampled. The rules will
have to be developed carefully so that they achieve several
purposes:
1, They must provide unbiased samples of eligible women.
2, The amount of screening should be minimized.
3. Sampling procedures should be as simple as possible to
avoid potential errors in execution.
There is an issue of possible biases in the sample arising
from problems in making sure that movers have known prob
abilities of selection. The problem is illustrated in table 24,
where B represents housing units occupied by black households
and W stands for housing units occupied by white or other
races. Time 1 is the time period used for the black sample only,
time 2 is the time for both the black and white sample. Time 3
is the interview period. Let r be the NHIS sampling rate in
times 1 and 2. All possible situations in residences during times
1–3 and the probabilities of selection of different types of
movers are shown in the table, to illustrate the potential
problem. Units of types 1 and 5, selected at time 2, will look
Table 24. Probability of selection of movers
Time
Probability
Design No. 1 2 3 of selection
1.................... B B B 2r
2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B B w 2r
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B w B 2r
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . B w w 2r
5:: : :: : : : . . . . . . . . . . . . w B B r
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w B w r
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w w B r
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w w w r
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exactly the same at time 3. There is no way to distinguish them,
but they have different probabilities of selection and should get
different weights. A similar situation exists for types 2 and 6,
and soon. The problem for the white sample could be eliminated
by a change in the sampling rules. The new rule would exclude
any white households selected at time 1 from the sample. This
would give all white households the same probability of selec-
tion. However, we still would have the varying probabilities
that cannot be identified for black households.
To avoid this bias, it is necessary to use the same period of
time for both black and white households (and vacants and new
construction). Subsampling of white households will be used to
reduce the screening workload, but white households in both
periods of time will need to be included.
Specific rules for subsampling are needed for implementing
this plan and coming as close as possible to the oversimplified
version of the sampling plan discussed earlier. Obviously, vari-
ations in the rules can be made and, if the variations are not too
great, the analyses and inferences probably are not greatly af-
fected. Major variations are likely to affect the variances or
costs. One acceptable set of rules follows:
1. The time period to be used is the longest period needed for
the four race-marital status groups. In practice, this means
the time period required for black ever married women.
2. Housing units in the NHIS sample containing black ever
married women will be included in NSFG with certainty.
Housing units with exactly one white or other eligiblewoman
will be subsampied, the subsampling rate consisting of the
ratio of the time required for the particular group to the
time for the black ever married sample.
3. Housing units containing two or more black eligible women
will be retained with certainty. Units with two or more
white eligible units will be subsampled at the rates required
to bring the rates for these women as close as possible to
the rates for women in white households with one eligible
woman.
4. Vacant units and other addresses with no persons first will
be classified as in areas that are predominantly black or
predominantly white. They then will be subsampled at the
same rate as noneligible units of the same race.
5. New construction will be sampled at the same rate as vacant
units in white areas.
These rules deviate slightly from the assumptions made in
estimating design effects and the resulting required sample sizes.
For example, the design effects arising from subsampling within
multieligible households will be reduced. Conversely, black
eligible women moving to new construction will be subsampled
at a lower rate than shown in the assumptions. The overall
effect of the deviations seems to be fairly small and probably is
smaller than errors in estimates of the parameters involved.
Therefore, the sample sizes developed earlier will be used.
Screening workload with sample of
housing units
Using information on the number of housing units in NHIS,
the expected number with eligible women, and the sampling
patterns described in the previous section, the screening work-
load can be estimated. A model of how this is done is shown in
table 25.
Similar patterns can be developed for r = ?4and ?4and for
the 100-PSU designs. Table 26 summarizes the results. For
purposes of comparability, data for the options using samples
of persons (rather than housing units) have also been included.
For these alternatives, the number of households is identical to
the number to be interviewed. Table 26 contains a number of
assumptions, but they affect only a small part of the workload.
The assumptions include that new construction will be at the
level of 1.6 million units a year and that the number of vacant
and converted units constitutes 10 percent of the total in both
black and white areas (in addition to the assumptions about
number of eligible women in the population and proportions of
multieligible households previously discussed). The total work-
load, including number of interviews and number of units
screened, is shown in table 27.
Table 25. Estimation of screening workloads for 200 PSU’S at r = Vz by race and type of housing unit
Annual Time Sub- Number
NHIS no. period Number sampling to be
Race and type of housing unit of units required in NHIS rate screened
Black housing units Years
I ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 1.46 2,628 1.00 2,628
Inevermarrled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,060 1.46 1,548 0.87 1,347
Multiple eligibles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 575 1.46 840 1.00 840
No eligibles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,045 1.46 4,446 0.50 2,223
Vacant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 655 1.46 956 0.50 478
White and other housing units
I ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,025 1.46 16,097 0.26 4,185
l never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,700 1.46 3,942 0.40 1,577
Multiple eligibles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,015 1.46 2,942 0.66 1,942
No eligibles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,780 1.46 33,259 0.20 6,652
Vacant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,350 1.46 4,891 0.20
New construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
978
900 1.46 1,314 0.20 263
NOTE: The subsampl!ng rates for 1 ever married or 1 never married are the ratios of the minimum number of years for the groups in table 23 to the mmimum number of
years for black ever married The sampling rate for no eligibles and vacants is r times the rate for the larger of ever married or never married for the race, Vacants WIII be
classdied by the dominant race of the area In which they are located.
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Table 26. Estimation of screening workloads for alternative aampIe designs with 200 PSU’S
Sample of housing units2
~=y= ~ = 1/3 j-= 1/4
Sample of Subsample Number Subsample Number Subsample Number
Type of housing units personsl rate screened rate screened rate screened
Black housing units
l ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,610 1.00 2,62B 1.00 2,862 1.00 3,078
I never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,636 0.87 1,347 0.84 1,416 0.82 1,495
Multlple eligibles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 840 1.00 914 1.00 983
Noeliglbles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.50 2,223 0.33 1,614 0.25 1,302
Vacant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.50 478 0.33 347 0.25 280
New construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other housing units
I ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,093 0.26 4,185 0.26 4,520 0.25 4,741
I never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,059 0.40 1,577 0.39 1,674 0.38 1,755
Multiple eligibles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.66 1,942 0.65 2,083 0.63 2,171
No eligibles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.20 6,652 0.13 4,709 0.10 3,895
Vacant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.20 978 0.13 692 0.10 573
New construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.20 263 0.13 186 0.10 154
‘The numbers shown for 1 ever married and 1 never married include women in households with multiple eligibles.
21.46 yeara of NHIS forr=)!z: 1.59 years of NHIS forr=Ys; 1.71 years of NHIS forr= Y..
Teble 27. Estimated total field workloed for alternative sample designs by race and marital status
Black White and other All races Black White and other
hrter- hrter- lrrter-
All Ever Never Ever Never vie wed Screened vie wed Screened vie wed
Sample design
Screened
races married married married married women households women households women households
Years NHIS required Number
Cycle Ill sample
desicm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,000 54,000 6,200 16,000 7,800 38,000
SampIe of persons,
200 PSU’S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.16 1.29 0.34 0.54 10,398 10,398 4,246 4,246 6,152 6,152
Sample of housing
units:
r=l,’2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.46 . . . . . . . . . 10,623 23,113 4,353 7,516 6,270 15,597
r-!/-/3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.59 . . . ::: . . . . . . 11,023 21,017 4,518 7,153 6,505 13,864
r= ) %. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.71 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,448 20,423 4,719 7,138 6,729 13,289
Semple of persona,
100 PSU’S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.43 2.73 0.73 1.12 10,981 10,981 4,474 4,474 6,507 6,507
Sample size for alternative of a sample
of 10,000 women with Cycle III
sample design
If the budget is based on a sample of 10,000 with the
Cycle III sample design, the design effects for the various alter-
native samples will be a little lower than for a 14,000 sample
size because the PSU cluster size will be reduced. The reduction
will be trivial for the black sample and about 5 percent for the
white sample (see table 13). Because the two sets of design
factors are so close, the differences can be ignored. This will
cause a trivial overstatement in the required field workload for
white women, and virtually no overstatement for black women.
The sample sizes then will be 10/14 of the sample sizes for the
major alternatives, The fieldwork for this sample size is shown
in table 28.
Tracking workload with one-time versus
continuous data collection
It is usefhl to consider the advantages and disadvantages
of a one-time versus continuous field data collection procedure.
With a one-time system, the NHIS sample cases would be
accumulated until the required sample sizes are attained and
then NSFG interviewing would start. With a continuous pro-
cedure, NSFG interviews would follow closely after the identi-
fication of a sample person in NHIS. The advantage of a con-
tinuous operation is that the mobility of the population would
become a relatively minor matter. It is assumed that arrange-
ments would be made with the U.S. Bureau of the Census to
obtain lists of eligible sample persons within a few weeks after
their inclusion in NHIS. Allowing a little additional time for a
contractor to organize the material, subsample where necessary,
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Table 28. Estimated total field workload for alternative sample designs with sample size of 10,000 by race and marital status
Black White and other All races Black White and other
hrter- /rrter- hrter-
All Ever Never Ever Never vie wed Screened vie wed Screened vie wed
Sample design races
Screened
married married marriad married women households women households women households
Years NHIS required Number
Cycle [11sample
design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 38,570 4,425 11,430 5,575 27,140
Sample of persons,
200 PSU’S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.83 0.92 0.24 0.39 7,427 7,427 3,033 3,033 4,394 4,394
Sample of housing
units:
/.= 1/2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,588 16,510 3,109 5,369 4,479 11,141
r= l/3...,,.,,..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,873 15,012 3,227 5,109 4,646 9,903
r=qh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,177 14,592 3,371 5,099 4,806 9,492
Semple of persons,
100 PSU’S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.74 1.95 0.52 0.80 7,843 7,843 3,195 3,195 4,648 4,648
Table 29. Percent of movers in full sample of persons by distance of move, type of interviewing, race, and marital status
Total movers Local movers Long distance movers
Years
NHIS l-time Continuous l-time Continuous l-time
No. of PSUS, race, and marital status
Continuous
required interviewing interviewing in tervie wing in tervie wing interwewii)g ir tervie wln’.q
200 Psu’s Percentl
Totalz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.0 4.8 7.3 3.2 3.7 1.6
Black:
Ever mairied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.16 17.6 5.2 11.7 3.5 5.9
Never married.............,,. . . . . .
1.7
1.29 15.3 4.2 9.9 2.7 5.4
White and othec
1.5
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.34 6.8 5.2 4.6 3.5 2.2 1.7
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.54 7.5 4.2 4.9 2.7 2.6 1.5
100 PSU’a
Totalz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.8 4.9 12.4 3.2 6.4 1.7
Black
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.43 30.7 5.2 20.0 3.5 70.7
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.7
2.73 23.9 4.2 16.4 2.7 7.5
White snd othen
1.5
Ever married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.73 11.8 5.2 7.9 3.5 3.9
Never married......,..,,.,.. . . . . . .
1.7
1.12 13.6 4.2 8.8 2.7 4.8 1.5
I For 1 -time intewiewing, we have assumed a 2-month lag in addition to the required number of years NH IS. The mobility rates then were those applmable to the
midpoint of the time interuel. For continuous interviewing, we heve assumed a 2-month lag and that the mobility rate is 20 percent of 1 -year mobility.
‘The total is the weighted average of the 4 subgroups, with the weights proportionate to the sample size.
and send the material to the interviewers, it is believed that the
NSFG interviews usually could be conducted about 2 months
after identification in NHIS. The proportion of movers then
would be quite low. As a result, there does not appear to be any
need for a housing unit sample with continuous interviewing.
Analysis of continuous and one-time interviewing is, therefore,
restricted to person samples.
Table 29 shows the percent of sample women who, at the
time of the NSFG interview, will no longer resi@e at the address
at which they were interviewed in NHIS. The table contains
data for the 200- and 1OO-PSUdesigns. Separate estimates are
shown for local and long distance movers.
As can be seen, with 200 PSU’S and one-time interviewing,
an estimated 11 percent of the sample women no longer will live
at their old addresses. Of this number, 3.7 percent will be long
distance movers and 7.3 percent local movers. The comparable
figures for continuous interviewing are 4.8, 1.6, and 3.2 percent,
With continuous interviewing, therefore, tracking is necessary
for less than half the number of cases required with a one-time
data collection period. The differences are even greater with a
1OO-PSU sample design that will have about 18.8 percent
movers with one-time interviewing contrasted with 4.9 percent
with continuous data collection.
The number of people who need to be followed will, of
course, affect the cost of the survey and probably the response
rates. The costs of continu&s versus one-time interviewing




Costs, response rates, and
time schedule
costs the development of procedures and cost estimates for tracing
“movers,” rm effort that will be required if a decision is made
to use persons (that is, eligible respondents identified through
NHIS) as the sampling unit. Other possible concerns that could
be examined in pilot studies are discussed in chapter 8. How-
ever, no attempt was made as part of this report to estimate the
cost of such an effort.
Computer costs have been included only for the manage-
ment systems required to control a project of this magnitude
and complexity. It is assumed that the NCHS computer would
be used for data cleaning purposes.
All costs are estimated at first quarter 1983 price levels.
The reader should use his or her own judgment in estimating
how various categories of cost might be expected to inflate
between early 1983 and the actual period of contract per-
formance.
Cost estimates (incorporating all the preceding caveats)
are presented in summary form for eight possible designs in
table 30. The sample sizes on which the costs are based are
those that will provide the same reliability (in terms of sampling
In this section cost estimates for the various possible de-
signs for Cycle IV of NSFG are presented. All cost estimates
shown consist of direct costs only. Because the main purpose
of the cost analysis was to arrive at relative costs of the various
designs, it was thought best to deal with estimates of direct costs
only. In this way, there was no need to speculate on the varia-
tions in indirect cost structures among survey organizations
that might perform the task of NSFG data collection. It maybe
noted that indirect costs generally add another approximately
50 pwcent to the direct costs for a survey of this size and com-
plexity,
No pretest or pilot costs have been included in any of the
estimates. Regardless of the design chosen for Cycle IV, a
pretest primarily designed to test the questionnaire, the field
procedures, and the. data preparation procedures would be
conducted. There appears to be no reason to expect its cost to
vary much among the several designs under consideration.
A pilot study might be in order, particularly with regard to
Table 30. Comparisons of direct costs, schedules, number of interviews, and response rates for alternative sample designs
Sample of persons Sample of housing units
1-time interviewing Continuous interviewing ~=y= ~= 1/3 ~=~~ Cycle Ill
100 Psu’s
model,
200 Pslrs 100 Psu’s 200 Psu’s 200 PslYs 80 PSIJ’S








Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,706,721
Professional labor. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 249,134
Clerical labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173,146
Field labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519,205
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 390,540




































Screening interviews . . . . . . . . . . . . 0












0.83 0.84Estimated responsel. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.81 0.82 0.83 0.84 0.84 0.84
I Th~*w.tended mterwew response rate for Cycle Ill was 84.2 percentfor 20-44-year-old women and 83.8 percent for the total sampls, wh[ch included an oversampling
uf ttwnagers, ‘I’her@fore, 84 percent was used as the estimated response rate for Cycle IV, Design No. 8, All other response rates have been estimated reiatwe to the
CyclLI Ill model.
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error) for all designs. For the convenience of the reader, each









Design 1. Sample of persons; one-time data collection
period: 100 PSU’S. As shown in table 30, this design re-
quires an n = 10,981. This estimate is for a design in which
cases would be accumulated from NHIS until a sufficient
sample is available and then the interviewing would be
conducted over a period of about 4 months. The total project
time would be about 18 months. A field force of 187 inter-
viewers would be needed.
Design 2. Sample of persons; one-time data collection
period 200 PSUS. As shown in table 30, Design 2 requires
an n = 10,398. Design 2 differs from Design 1 in that by
doubling the number of PSU’S, one would need to increase
the number of interviewers to 300. Total study time would
be about 18 months.
Design 3. Sample of persons; continuous data collection;
100 PSU’S. As in Design 1, an n = 10,981 would be re-
quired. The only difference between Designs 1 and 3 is
that in the latter the NSFG interviews would be conducted
on a “flow” basis as eligible respondents are identified in
NHIS. Because this results in a very thin workload per
PSU per month, it is assumed that the interviewing would
be carried out by a traveling corps of about 32 interviewers,
each of whom covers several PSU’S. The total project time
would be about 45 months.
Design 4. Sample of persons; continuous data collection;
200 PSU’S. This design is similar to Design 3 except the
number of cases is 10,398; the number of interviewers is
66; and the total project time is 27 months.
Design 5. Sample of housing units; r = % (that is, using a
50-percent subsampling rate for housing units that did not
contain an eligible person in the NHIS interviews); 200
PSU’S. As shown in table 30, this design requires 10,623
extended interviews and would require screening 23,113
housing units. It is estimated that 300 interviewers and a
total study length of 18 months would be needed.
Des&n 6. Sample of housing units; r = M; 200 PSU’S.
Same as Design 5 except that the number of extended
interviews becomes 11,023 and the number of screenings
would be 21,017.
Design 7. Sample of housing units; r = %; 200 PSU’S.
Same as Design 5 except that the number of extended
interviews becomes 11,448 and the number of screenings
would be 20,423.
Design 8. Cycle III model. This area probability design
using 80 PSU’S would require the screening of 54,000
households and extended interviewing of 14,000 women.
Two hundred interviewers and a total study time of 20
months would be required.
Table 30 indicates that among the seven designs using the
NHIS sample, the least expensive would be a sample of persons
in 100 PSU”S who were interviewed during a one-time data
collection effort (Design 1). The most expensive would be a
sample of persons in 100 PSU’S with continuous interviewing
over the entire period of time needed to build the required sample
(Design 3). The Cycle III model (Design 8) would cost almost
as much as the most expensive NHIS-related design.
The factors that have the greatest effect on cost are overall
time schedule, number of interviewers required. amount of
travel, number of screening interviews, and number of extended
interviews. The models requiring continuous interviewing
(Designs 3 and 4) are very expensive because of the use of
traveling interviewers; the longer overall schedules for these
designs also make professional labor somewhat more expensive.
All of the designs using a sample of persons (that is, Designs
1–4) require a certain amount of tracking of those respondents
between the NHIS and the NSFG field periods, plus the extra
costs of interviewing those who move out of a PSU. Tracking
costs for these four designs, including extra costs for out-of-
town movers, are as follows:
Design cost
l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $134,690
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54,004
3: : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,483
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,809
For the most part these costs are a function of time lapse. It
takes longer to accumulate the sample in 100 PSUS (Design 1)
than in 200 PSUS (Design 2): therefore, there is greater op
portunity for respondents to move before the NSFG ildmvicw
occurs. In the continuous interview alternatives (Designs 3 and
4), it is assumed that only a modest amount of moving occurs
during the time needed for NHIS to turn a case over to the
NSFG contractor and for the contractor to put the case into
the field.
The designs that sample housing units (Designs 5-7 ) have
no tracking costs associated with them. However, they have
screening costs and hence require more interviewer, supervisor,
and training time.
The Cycle III model (Design 8) is relatively expensive
because the number of extended interviews is higher (14,000
compared with a range of 10,398 to 11,448), the number of
screening interviews is much higher (54,000 compared with a
range of zero to 23,113), and address listing is required in
1,800 area segments. Hence, the. cost of field labor is much
higher.
Response rates
A considerable amount of conjecture is involved in at-
tempting to predict response rates for Cycle IV. One of the
unknown factors is the public mood 4 or 5 years from now, and
general attitudes toward surveys. A second unknown item is
whether prior involvement with the NHIS interview will affect
willingness to cooperate in NSFG. (Examining this issue in a
pilot study is recommended; see chapter 8.) Consequently,
serious reservations accompany estimates of response rates for
Cycle IV made at this time.
The effect of the various procedures on response rates can
be approximated roughly, however, leading to estimates of dif-
ferences among response rates. Such differences are more rele-
vant than data on total respon~e rates in evaluating the quality
of the various alternatives. It should be noted, however, that a
fair amount of speculation went into the preparation of these
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estimates, and they should be treated as indications of the order
of magnitude of differences in response rates.
It is likely that the housing unit sample procedures (Designs
5-7) will have about the same nonresponse rates as the
Cycle III model (assuming that inclusion in NHIS has no effect
on cooperation in NSF G). In interviewer-respondent interac-
tions, Designs 5-8 are similar, consisting of a screening fol-
lowed by the detailed interview. However, the same response
rates would be expected for the four methods only if screening
is performed in a personal visit, to be followed immediately by
the detailed interview. If a different plan is followed for Designs
5-7 than for Design 8 (for example, telephone screening with a
followup in the form of a personal interview in eligible house-
holds), the nonresponse rate is likely to increase. Experience
with this kind of survey situation is limited but it is speculated
that under these conditions response rates would decline by
1-3 percent.
It is likely that response rates for Designs 1–4 would be
somewhat below those for Designs 5-7. The need to track
movers almost certainly will lower response rates. One reason
is that a few movers probably never will be located regardless
of the effort made in tracking. Second, some of the movers now
may reside in areas that are so far away from the sample PSU’S
that it is not practical to carry out the intensive conversion
efforts normally applied.
The decline in response rates thus will depend partly on
the proportion of movers in the sample. As can be seen from






Using these data, it is speculated that the decline in re-
sponse arising from tracking and followup of movers will be
about as follows:
1. Designs 3 and 4—an increase of perhaps 0.5 percent in
the nonresponse rate.
2. Design 2—an increase of about 1– 1.5 percent.
3. Design 1—an increase of 2–3 percent.
Time schedule
There are two aspects of the Cycle IV time schedule that
should be considered. One is the time period for essential survey
operations, for example, questionnaire development, training,
conduct of interview, data processing, and so forth. The other
is the time required to accumulate the necessary sampling
materials in the NHIS and organize it for transmittal to the
Cycle IV survey operations group.
Table 30 contains, among other information, our estimates
of the time period needed for survey operations. As can be
seen, all designs except those for continuous interviewing can
be completed in about the same period of time, 18 or 20 months.
The Cycle III model takes a little longer than the others because
of the additional time needed for sample selection, listing, and
screening. However, the difference between Cycle 111and De-
signs 1, 2, 5, 6, or 7 is quite small; also, these numbers should
not be taken too literally because at present only approximate
time schedules are possible.
Designs 3 and 4 will take much longer because of the nature
of the continuous intewiewing operation. The length of the actual
interviewing period will be about 4–6 months for all the non-
continuous interview procedures. For continuous interviewing,
it will be about 18 months for the 200-PSU design and 34
months for the 100-PSU design. The analytic implications of
these increases in length of the interviewing period should be




Scope and definitions in NH IS and NSFG
The definitions for the two surveys are essentially the
same. Both cover the civilian noninstitutionalized population,
includingall eligiblepersons in ordinary housing units and board-
ing houses; they exclude the institutionalized and military pop-
ulation. The residence rules for college students are different in
the two surveys, but this does not afYectthe population covered.
It simply means that college students selected in NHIS at one
location may have to be interviewed in another.
There is one difference in the geographic coverage of the
two surveys. NHIS covers all 50 States and the District of
Columbia, including Hawaii and Alaska, whereas NSFG has
excluded Hawaii and Alaska. If NSFG is to retain the same
geographic coverage as in the past, it would not be complicated
or difticult to modify NHIS to exclude these two areas. In the
current NHIS design, Hawaii is a separate stratum. Eliminating
the Hawaii PSU automatically will bring the estimates to the
49-State level. Alaska has been combined with other north-
western PSU’S. If the U.S. Bureau of the Census follows the
same policy in the redesigned NHIS, some reweighing of these
PSU’S will be needed. The adjustments will not be very large,
and the effect should be trivial. This should not be an important
consideration in deciding whether and how to use NHIS. It
should be noted, however, that one or two NHIS PSU’S may
fall outside the sample. The 200-PSU sample thus may turn
out to be about 198 PSU’S.
This may be an appropriate time for the National Center
for Health Statistics to reconsider whether Hawaii and Alaska
should be excluded from the NSFG frame. There are some
advantages in having the survey cover all 50 States, and thus
be comparable with most demographic and social statistics
produced by U.S. Government agencies. There is no intrinsic
M13cultyin conducting interviews in PSU’S in these two States.
The unit costs would be higher, stemming from such factors as
increased costs of bringing interviewers to central locations for
training, higher recruiting costs, and higher costs for quality
control and general communication. However, because it is
likely that these costs will affect only one or two PSU’S, the
effect on the total budget will be fairly small. The availability
of NHIS sample data would simplifi expanding NSFG to cover
Hawaii and Alaska.
In this report it has been assumed for cost and sample size
calculations that all 50 States are to be covered. However, this
has only a minor effect on total costs and none of the conclu-
sions would be changed if the survey were restricted to 48
States, as in the past.
Staffing
If the data collection period is to be concentrated within a
few months, starting after the entire NHIS sample has been
accumulated, then the interview process will be quite similar to
the way Cycles II and III were carried out. In that case, using a
staffing pattern similar to the one in Cycles II and III is sug-
gested. This involves using local interviewers who are residents
of the sample PSU’S. The number of interviewers per PSU will
depend on the expected workload. The work assignments would
be made in more or less the same way as in Cycles 11and HI;
that is, to minimize travel costs and, when feasible, to racially
match respondents to interviewers.
With continuous interviewing, the monthly workload per
PSU will be quite small; therefore, traveling interviewers,
somewhat in the manner used in the NHIS, are recommended.
In general, one interviewer would be recruited to handle two to
four neighboring PSU’S, depending on the sample sizes and
distances between PSU’S.
Timing of NHIS and NSFG
No need for special action because of movement into and
out of NHIS-screened housing units or into and out of age
groups is expected. Each of the alternatives discussed in this
report has methods of handling persons who move that give all
eligible persons known non-zero probabilities of selection. As
far as age is concerned, the NHIS contains the ages of all
sample persons by single years of age. Thus, it is possible to
specify the ages at time of NHIS interview that will make the
designated women age eligible at the time of NSFG interview.
It is, of course, not possible to control marital status in the
same way as age. Some never married women will marry in the
interval between the NHIS and NSFG interviews. This does
not cause any bias, but it does introduce a small amount of
uncertainty into the final sample sizes for ever married and
never married women. In addition, it implies that a small number
of ever married women will have been sampled as never married
and carry their weights, and vice versa. Exact sample sizes
never have been possible in NSFG, and this is not a cause for
concern. In fact, for the alternative comprising samples of per-
sons, use of NHIS should result in actual sample sizes being
much closer to the designated sample sizes than was possible
in the past.
Induction of sample persons
NHIS contains a considerable amount of information that
could be used for stratification; for example, age of woman,
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income, number of children living in household, and educa-
tional attainment. Unfortunately, this information can be used
for sample selection only to a limited degree. The ability to
stratify depends on having a reasonably large pool of women
from which a sample is to be selected. Creating such a pool
implies using a long time period for NHIS during which the
sample is accumulated. For the alternatives considered, how-
ever, long periods have deleterious effects. With samples of
persons, a long period means that more persons have to be
tracked with attendant costs and potential increases in nonre-
sponse rates. With samples of housing units, the effective strati-
fication of households into those containing eligibles and those
not having eligibles will be weakened. The disadvantages are
quite serious. In addition, the redesigned NHIS will only be in
existence a limited period of time when it will be necessary to
start NSFG, For these reasons, it is not practical to have a
long time period in NHIS from which to choose the NSFG






There will be very little subsampling for black womew the
NHIS time period used will be the minimum necessary to
supply the sample of black women. All black ever married
women in NHIS in that period will be designated for NSFG
and about 90 percent of never married women. Stratification
cannot be applied effectively.
With one-time interviewing of a sample of persons, it is
recommended that the sampled white women be those
most recently in NHIS. Stratification cannot be used for
white women with this alternative.
With continuous interviewing, a subsample of white women
will be selected for interviewing. At this time it is unclear
whether the sample will be drawn by the U, S. Bureau of
the Census, in its field oftlces, or whether the U.S. Bureau
of the Census will provide the entire list of eligible women
to a contractor who will select the sample. This is a detail
that will have to be worked out with the U.S. Bureau of the
Census,
If the U. S. Bureau of the Census selects the sample, it
is recommended that no stratification be imposed. With
such decentralized sampling, it is more important to keep
the procedures simple than to attempt to squeeze the max-
imum efficiency out of the process. Possible errors resulting
from the added complexity of stratification could negate
any statistical advantages. Items that appem to be effective
modes of stratification can be introduced in the estimation
procedure in the form of poststratification. Their effective-
ness would be almost as great.
If a contractor carries out the sample selection, stratifi-
cation is feasible. It is recommended that items be used
that seem to be important discriminators for fertility pat-
terns, such as (a) for women 20 years of age and over,
educational attainment and number of own children in
household; (b) for women under 20 years of age, school
enrollment and educational attainment of parents, How-
ever, Cycle 111 data should be analyzed, when available,
for a final decision on modes of stratification.
If Cycle IV consists of a sample of housing units, units
containing white eligible women also will be subsampled.
The policy recommended in paragraph(3) is again recom-
mended.
In regard to the method of notfii~g sample persons that
they are to be included in NSFG, the situation is somewhat
complicated. At the time of the NHIS interview, the U.S. Bureau
of the Census interviewer will not know exactly who will be
included in NSFG (or other followup surveys). It is assumed
that the U.S. Bureau of the Census will wish to inform all re-
spondents that they may be covered in other studies, without
describing the other studies. In Cycles II and III, Westat sent a
letter to respondents prior to the interviewers’ visits. It is sug-
gested that this practice be continued. With a sample of per-
sons, the letters could be addressed directly to the sample eli-
gible women instead of “occupant” and thus be somewhat more
personal.
In addition, it may be usefhl to have interim mailings if the
procedure to be used is a sample of persons with one-time in-
terviewing. The purpose of the interim mailings would be to
assist in tracking movers. The letters would ask potential re-
spondents to notifi the National Center for Health Statistics or
the contractor of new addresses if they move betxveen the NHIS
and NSFG interview periods. Such actions seem to have helped
tracking in other studies. This may not be necessary or feasible
for white respondents with a 200-PSU design. The time interval
between the two SUNeys willbe quite short and interim mailings
for this group may be more of a nuisance than a help. It is more
useful with a 100-PSU sample and, of course, more important
for the sample of black women than for white and other women
because of the much longer time period used for the accumula-
tion of the sample of black women.
The continuation of the Cycle III practice of asking for
parental consent for teenagers at the time of the NSFG inter-
viewers’ visits is suggested. The success rate in Cycle III was
quite good and no advantage could be anticipated by changing
the procedure.
Pilot studies
There are several issues that should be addressed in a pilot
study, or possibly several small studies. (It may be uset%l to
distinguish between the concept of pilot studies and the pretests
that have been conducted as part of Cycles II and III. Pretests
essentially are for the purpose of improving questionnaires,
procedures, and training methods that have been decided upon.
They act as “debugging” devices. Pilot studies are conducted
at an earlier stage of preparation. They test whether some ap-
proaches are feasible and search for the best among several
alternatives. It is assumed that pretests will be carried out for
Cycle IV as in the past.)
It would be useful to study the methods of tracking movers.
The possibility of interim mailings for access to more current
addresses of the sample persons has been suggested. There are,
of course, other methods that can be used to locate movers,
such as calling directory assistance, contacting the friends and
relatives supplied by the respondents in the NHIS interview,
and writing to the sample persons and asking the post ot%ce to
forward the mail. It is likely that all these methods will be used
to some extent, but it would be useful to get information on the
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unit costs of these procedures and the success rate of each. This
would help in establishing an order of priority for the search
operation. It also would help in budgeting and in anticipating
nonresponse resulting from inability to locate some persons.
It also would be useful to investigate whether there are
problems in locating the sample addresses with the materials
supplied by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. There are several
kinds of materials the U.S. Bureau of the Census uses in the
course of developing area samples: maps, listing forms, ad-
dresses of sample units, and names of residents, It is likely that
transmittal of street addresses and apartments is all that is
needed in most urban areas to locate the sample person, although
there may be some problems even in such areas in buildings
that do not have clearly identifiable apartment numbers. Good
street addresses do not exist in many rural areas. It would be
helpful to ascertain whether information currently recorded by
the U.S. Bureau of the Census is sut%cient to locate virtually
all sample addresses, or if some modification of the U.S. Bureau
of the Census forms is necessary.
A third item about which there is considerable uncertainty
is what effect the new procedures would have on nonresponse
rates. There is likely to be an increase in nonresponse caused
by a number of factors: Some movers may not be able to be
located in spite of intensive tracking efforts; a few may be lo-
cated but are at such distances from sample PSU’S that it will
not be feasible to perform normal, intensive followup efforts;
and the fact that the respondents were subject to an earlier
NHIS interview may influence their willingness to cooperate.
It is doubtful that good estimates of rqsponse rates are possible
from a pilot study. (Pilot studies never seem to have the sample
sizes; the time that is necessary for a fi,dl, intensive followup
effom, the geographic distribution of the samplq or the com-
mitment to carry out these operations as completely as neces-
sary.) However, it should be possible to get some indication of
the increase in nonresponse rates, and for what population
groups more intensive work on conversion is useful. At a min-
imum, a pilot study on tracking should reveal how many cases
will involve intensive and/or expensive efforts to locate, and
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Appendix
Components of variance as
calculated from Cycle II data
I Computations for estimating components of variance, de-
sign effects, and intraclass correlations using National Survey
I of Family Growth (NSFG) Cycle II data were based on the
following set of key statistics (each an estimate of the total

















Women who have had a family planning visit within the
last 3 years.
Women whose last family planning visit was to their own
doctor.
Women whose last family planning visit was not to their
own doctor.
Women who breast fed their first child for any duration.
Women who breast fed their first child for more than 3
months,
Women whose last live birth was wanted, then or sooner.
Women whose last live birth was wanted, but later.
Women whose last live birth was unwanted.
Women whose first child was born within first year of
marriage.
Women whose first live birth was within first 7 months of
marriage (premarital conception),
These statistics were chosen to be broadly representative
of topics highlighted in Vital and Health Statistics, Series 23,
Data from the National Survey of Family Growth, as well as
to span a wide range of magnitudes.
Variance estimation for this project was done using bal-
anced repeated replication. The goal in these computations
was to estimate the between-primary-sampling-unit (PSU),
between-segment, and within-segment components of variance.
The 79-PSU design used for the NSFG also has a between-
stratum component of variance which is not relevant to planning
for Cycle IV. Preprocessing of the data file was done to elim-
inate this component of variance from the estimates. This was
accomplished by first eliminating data from any noncertainty
stratum that had only one PSU selected from it, leaving a twcE
PSU-per-stratum sample. The sample from the certainty strata
was adjusted to a similar level by selecting a two-thirds sub-
sample of segments.
This thinning of the sample necessitated an adjustment to
the weights so that estimates of totals would be at the proper
level. The weights of ever married women were ratio adjusted
to the same Current Population Survey benchmarks by race
and age class used by the National Center for Health Statistics
in its original weighting scheme. The weights of never married
women were inflated by a factor of 1.5 to reflect the two-thirds
subsampling rate.
In balanced, repeated replication, an individual response
is included in the estimate for a particular replicate based on a
stratum and half-sample identifier (+ or –) assigned by the
user. The different components of variance may be estimated
by altering the assignment of these two identifiers. Table I
shows how these identifiers were assigned for each type of
variance estimate.
For each half sample the weights of the ever married
women were ratio adjusted to match the Current Population
Survey benchmarks. Those of the never married women were
multiplied by 2.
The components of variance estimated directly were as
follows:
1. $ between and within PSU.
2. &2within PSU.
3. $ within segment.
These are presented in tables II-IV. Subtraction produces esti-
mates of the desired components:
1. @2between PSU = U2 between PSU + within PSU –
&2within PSU.
2. & between segment= & within PSU – & within segment.
3. r32within segment.
Table 1. Assignment of stratum and half-sample identifiers for estimating components of variance
Self-representing PSUs Non-self-representing PSU’S
Variance estimate Stratum +or– Stratum +or -
Between andwithin PSU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sequential by PSU Alternates by segment Sequential by pairs of PSU’S Alternates by PSU
Within PSU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sequential by PSU Alternates by segment Saquantial by PSU Alternates by segment
Within segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sequential by PSU Alternates by dwelling Sequential by PSU Alternates by dwelling
unit number unit number
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Tabla Il. Cycle 11family growth variance estimates between and within PSU by race and categories of women
Standard Coeff/c/ent
Race and category of woman Estimate Variance error of variation
Black
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit notto own doctor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breaatfad first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child formorethsn3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wantad, then or sooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lsstlive birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit notto own doctor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child forany duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































Table I Il. Cycla II family growth variance estimates within PSU by rata and categories of women
Standard Coefficient
Race and categoty of woman Estimate Variance error of variation
Black
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breaatfed first child for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lsst live birth wanted, but later . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first yearof marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then orsooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































Table IV. Cycle I I family growth variance estimatea within segment by race and categories of women
Standard Coefficient
Race and catego~ of woman Estimate Variance error of variation
Black
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contracaplor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit notto own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then orsooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flrstchlld born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contracaptor, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit notto own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child forany duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child formore than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner . ..!..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, ..,...! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first yearof marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































The percent of the total variance attributable to each component
is presented in table V. (Note that some estimates are negative.)
Average values calculated separately for the black and for the
white and other races subgroups are presented in table VI.
Design effects were estimated for each item as
d2 withh segment ~ Q
‘EFF = (Estimated total)2 nP
Cvcle II relvariance—,.
= Relvariance under simple random sampling
where n = effective sample size from the subpopulation (black
or white and other eligible women)
P = estimated total expressed as a proportion of the
subpopulation total
Q=l– P
(All the items for which variances were calculated are counts
of women, and thus QhP is the variance estimator with simple
random sampling.) These variables are presented item by item
in table VII. Averages by race of DEFF’s are given in table
VIII.
As described earlier, ratio adjusting of sampling weights
was performed only on the ever married group. In Cycle II of
NSFG, the only never married women eligible for interviewing
were those who had children and whose children lived with
them in their home. There was no accepted count of these
women nationally, so their estimated total in Cycle II could not
be benchmarked.
In Cycle IV of NSFG, all women between the ages of 15
and 44 will be considered eligible without regard to marital
status as was the case in Cycle III. Because there are variance
implications associated within ratio adjusting and because in
Cycle IV adjustments will be made for both the ever married
and never married groups, the variance calculations were re-
peated and the weights were ratio adjusted within each replicate
for both ever married and never married women. The never
married group was benchmarked to the Ml dataset estimates
by race and age class. The revised figures can be found in
tables IX–XV. These variances most closely reflect the sam-
pling and estimation procedure to be used in Cycle IV and are
the ones used in the analyses.
While the estimated average design effect for both racial
groups showed some reduction relative to the earlier estimates,
the most dramatic change occurred in the estimated components
of variance for the black subgroup. There the proportion of the
total variance contributed by the between-PSU component
dropped from 13.1 to 0.7 percent.
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Table V. Cycle II famiIy growth data components of variance by race and categories of women
Between Between Within
Race and catego~ of woman Estimate Variance Psu segment segment
Black
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 yeara. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lest family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child forany duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child formorethan3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live bitihwanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within firatyear of marriage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White end other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child formorathan3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then orsooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



































































































































Table V1. Cycle II femily growth data components of variance by race
Race of woman and variable Mean
1
Race of woman and variable Mean
Black I White and othar
Betwean PSU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.13140472
I Between PSU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.18926526Betwean sagment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.14576017 Between segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.15053413Within segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.72283512 Within segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.66020062
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Table VI 1. Cycle II family growth data DEFF’s by race and catagoriea of women
Relvarianca
under simple
Estimated Within random Cycle II
Race and category of woman total Base n segment sampling relvariance DEFF
Black
Ccmtraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. c.. . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years. . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor. . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months. . .
Last Iwe birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . .
Last Iwe birth wanted, but later . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laatlive birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years. . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor. . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months. . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriaga . . .























































































































































































Table WI 1. Cycle II family growth data mean DEFF’a by race
Race of woman DEFF
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.93470594
White and other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...!. . . . . . . . . . 1.17350327
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Table IX. Cycle II family growth variance estimates betwaen and within PSU by race and categories of women
[Never reamed women forced to fixed total]
Standard Coefficient
Race and category of woman Estimate Variance error of variation
Black
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had fsmilyplanning visit within last3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lsstfamily planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed firatchild formorethan3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































Table X. Cycle II family growth varience estimates within PSU by rata and categories of women
[Never married women forced to fixed total]
Standard Coefficient
Race and category of woman Estimate Variance error of varietion
Black
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonaurgicel contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning viaitto own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last livabirth wanted, then or sooner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last livabirth wsnted, but later... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lest live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lest family plsnning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lest family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child formorethan3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then orsooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...!.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































Table Xl. Cycle I I family growth variance eatimatea within segment by race and categories of women
[Nwer married women forced to fixed total]




Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had famllypianning visit within last 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last famllyplanning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit notto own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed flrstchild for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last llvebirth wanted, but later... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last lwebtrth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fmstchild born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception, , .,,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had famllyplanning visit within last3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last famllyplanning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child formorethan3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































Table X11. Cycle I I family growth data components of variance by race and categories of women
[Never married women forced to fixed total]
Between Between Within
Race and categoiy of woman Estimate Variance Psu segment segment
81ack
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First chlldborn within first year of marriage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last3 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last famllyplanning visit to own doctor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last famtlyplanning viaitnot to own doctor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8reastfed first child for more than 3 months . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live blrthwanted, then or sooner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last lwebirth wanted, but later.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last lwe birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flrstchlld born within first yearof marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




































































































































TabIe X111. Cycle II family growth data components of variance by race
[Never married women forced to fixed total]
Race of woman and variable Mean Race of woman and variable Mean
Black White and other
Between PSU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00749961 Between PSU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.19855842
Between segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.10249919 Between segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.14796341
Within segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.89000120 Within segment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.65347817
Table XIV. Cycle llfamily groMhdata DEFFsby race andcategories of women
[Never married women forced to fixed total]
Relvariance
under simple
Within random Cycle II
Race and category of woman Estimate Base n segment sampling relvariance DEFF
Black
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years. . .
Last family planning visit to own doctor . . . . .
Last family planning visit not to own doctor. .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months. . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later . . . . . . . . . . . .
Laatlive birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . .
Premarital conception . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and other
Contraceptor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surgical contraceptor . .. c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsurgical contraceptor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Had family planning visit within last 3 years. . .
Last family planning viait to own doctor . . . . .
Lest family planning visit not to own doctor. .
Breast fed first child for any duration. . . . . .
Breast fed first child for more than 3 months. . .
Last live birth wanted, then or sooner. . . . . . .
Last live birth wanted, but later . . . . . . . . . . . .
Last live birth unwanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First child born within first year of marriage . . .























































































































































































Table XV. Cycle II family growth data mean DEFF’s by race
[Never marnsd women forced to fixed total]
Race of woman DEFF
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.825033B2
White and other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.15115422
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Programs and Collection Procedures–Reports describing
the qeneral programs of the Nattonal Center for Health
Srdtlstics and Its offices and divisions and the data col-
Iuctlon methods used. They also Include definitions and
othur material necessary for understanding the data.
Data Evaluation and Methods Research–Studies of new
st~tkitlcal methodology including experimental tests of
new mrnwy methods, studies of vital statistics collection
methods, ncw analytical techniques, objective evaluations
of rel!abillty of collected data, and contributions to
st~tlstlcal theory. Stud[es also Include comparison of
U.S. mtithcrdology with those of other countries.
Analytical and Epidemiological Studies–Reports pre-
senting analytical or Interpretive studies based on vital
cmd health statistics, carrying the analysis further than
thk’ L’xposnory types of reports In the other series.
Documents and CommiHae Reports–Final reports of
m~lor ccrmmlttees concerned with vital and health sta-
tuttcs and dcrcr.rmen?s such as recommended model wtal
rtqwtr.+ti6r[ Iavs and revised birth and death certificates.
Comparative International Vital and Health Statistics
Reports–Analytical and descrlptwe reports comparing
U,S vttal and health statistics with those of other countries.
Datd From the National Health Interview Survey –Stat]s.
tics an Illness, accidental Injurws, disability, use of hos-
pnd, mc!dlcal, dental, and other services, and other
he~lth-related topics, all based on data collected In the
ccmtlnulng national household Interview survey.
Dat~ From the National Health Examination Survey and
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey–
i3~t.{ from direct examlnatlon, testing, and measurement
of n,]tlonal samples of the civilian noninstitutlona lized
populatmrr provide the basis for (1) estimates of the
medmdly defined prevalence of spectflc diseases In the
United States and the distributions of the population
with respect to physical, physiological, and psycho-
logical character[sttcs and (2) analysis of relationsh~s
.umong the various measurements without reference to
an I$\pllclt fmlte universe of persons.
Data From the Institutionalized Population Surveys– Dis-
cont[nued In 1975. Reports from these surveys are in-
cluded tn Sertes 13.
Data on Health Resources Utilization–Statistics on the
utllw.a!lon crf health manpower and facilities providing








Data on Health Resources: Manpoaver and Facilities–
Statistics on the numbers, geographm drstributlon, and
characteristics of health resources including phys!c!ani,
dent]sts, nurses, other health occupations, hu:pitals,
nursing homes, and outpatient faclllt[es
Data From Special Surveys-Statistics on health and
health-related top]cs collected !n spec!al surveys that
are not a part of the contlnulncj data systems of the
National Center for Health Statwttcs
Data on Mortality –Var[ous statistics on mortality otiler
than as included In regular annual or monthlv (tport:.
Special analyses bv cause of death, aga, and other d;mo-
graphlc var!ables; geographic and time ssries r,nalys~s,
and statistics on characteristics of deaths not ~~.ailable
from the vital records based on sample surveys of those
records.
Data on Natality, Marrtage, and Divorce– Varmus sta-
tlstics on natal lty. marriage. and dworce othzr than a:
Included in regular annual or mcmthl~ reparts Sp:c!al
analyses by demographic varmbles, geographic and t[rne
series analyses, stud[es of fertiltty. and statlwics on
character [sttcs of births not ava[lable from the vital
records based on sample surveys of those records,
Date From the National Mortality and Natality Surve’#s–
D]scontlnued !n 1975, Reports from thwe wmple slur,~evs
based on vital records are Included In SerI~; 20 and 21,
respect wely,
Data From the National Survey of Family Gro.</th–
Statlstlcs on fert!llty, family formation and dis?olut!an,
fam[ly Dlannlng, and related mate{nal and Infant h?alth
top]cs derived from a perlodlc survey of a natlomv]de
probab!llty sample of ever-marr[ed women 15-44 years
of age.
For answers to questions about this report or for a Ilst of titles of
reports published In these series, contact:
Sclentiflc and Technical Information Branch
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